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Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Itilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.
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arm lights are on the sleepy uplandsJustkes of the Peace.—Michael C. dies- W
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu- waning,
gene L. Rowe. Beneath, dark clouds along the horizon

Regietrar.—James A. Elder. rolled,
Constable.—W Ashbaugh.- • Till the slant sunbeams through their
Schaol Trastees.-1Ienry Stokes, •
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough. fringes raining, •

Bargess.--Isaac Hyder. Bathe all the hills in melancholy gold.
Town Coininisitioners.—U. A. Lougli,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C. The moist winds breathe of crisped leaves
Almon, F. W. Lausiuger, .1. T. Long. and flowers. ,

In the damp hollows of the woodland
sown,

Mingling the freshness of autumnal show•Fe. Lutheran Church.
(I'S

ragOr—Itev. E. S. Johnst5z-s-...aervices
every other Sunday, morning:Ind even- With spicy airs
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock, blown.
p. respectively. Wednesdziy evert-
ing lectures o eloek, p. Sunday Beside the brook and on the limbered niers had set fire to e lashings to clear
riehool et 21 o'clock, -p. in., Infants S. ,
School If p. 

meadow, the ground for fall wheat, but this
! Where sallow fern tufts fleck the fad-

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.) ed ground,

CHURCHES.

, happens every tall, and the fact that

-en.'" With folded lids beneath their palmy not a drop of 
water had fallen inPastor- Rev. W. A. Gring.

every other Sunday morning at 10 from seventy days was not consider-

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening Iteture The Sgieutn(11(i):Niti.; nods, in dewy slumbers • ed by those who saw the smokeo'clock, and every Sunday evening at

ot 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday bound. clouds and replied that there
was no danger. Behind that pall of

Presbyterian' Church Upon these soft tinged lids the bee sits
Nam( • r g smoke was a greater euemy than an

Like a fond lover loth to say ffirewell ; tai thqnake, nil it had a tornado at
Or, with shut wings, through silken folds its back and two hundred miles of

intruding, forest in the front. From noon un-
Creeps near her heart his drowsy tole .

Id two o'clock a strange terror held
to tell.

morning at 9 o'clock.

A STILL DAY IN AUTUMN.

Kindling the faint stars of the hazel, shin-
ing,

To light the gloom of outman's moul-

With hoary plumes the clematis entwin-
ing,

Where o'er the rock, her withered gar-
land falls.

In whose cankering breath his bright screams and shrieks arid groans from nearly all !light, and the bear seem-

I love to wander through the woodlands 
laurels ' 

was 
will 1

i 
the people inside grew quiet in death. I ed as humble as a dog. In another

I 

fade— •

hoary 'T the first to lead on at humanity's One by one they were suffocated by !instance two of the animals came out
call

In the soft gleam of an autumnal day, ' ' heat and smoke, and their bodies 'ot the forest and stood close to a— 1

When summer gathers up her robes of It was stayed with sweet mercy when

glory 

!
"glory" was nil! I presented a most horrible appear- , well from which a farmer was draw-

And, like a dream of beauty, glides 
!

As calm in the council, as gallant in war, : ance. To one riding through the ing water to dash over his house,

He fought for his country, and not its district it seems miraculous that a and they were with him for two
, away.

I "hurrah !" Isingle soul escaped. The fire swept hours before they deemed it prudent
How through each loved, familiar' path In the path of the hero with pity he trod

she lingers Let him pass with his sword to the pres- ' 
through the green trees the same as to jog along. Deer came out glad

Serenely smiling through the golden I euce of God! the dry. It ran through fields of sougut the companionship of cattle

mist, ! * * * * * * * * corn at the rate of twenty, miles an and horses, and paid no attention

Follow now as ye list ! The first mourner hour, and fields of clover were swept
today as bare as a floor. Dark and gloomy

Is the Nation, whose father is taken swamps, filled with pools of stag.
away. ' nant water, and the home for years

Wife, children and neighbor may moan
of wildcats, bears, and snakes, wereat his knell—

to persons rushing past thew.—De.

troll Free Press. •

4ss.

WEIGHING A HOG.

He was "lover and friend" to country as struck and shriveled and burned al- A dog-fight sends the pulse of a
-

well ! i most in a flaeh. Over.the parched villain up to 130, and a foot-race or
For the stars on our banner, grown sud- ' meadows the flames ran faster- than a hnock-down will almost restore

denly dim, a horse could galap. Horses did gray hairs to their original col.
Let Us weep in our darkness—but weep galop before it, but were overtaken or ; 'out for real excitement let a

not for him 1
and left roasting on the ground. It man come along in front of the tav•Not for him who, departing, leaves mil-

lions in tears! i seemed as if every hope and aveaue ern about sundown driving a hog.

Not for hint who has died full of honor of escape were cut off, and yet hun- "Hey, where are you going ?"
and years ! ', dreds of lives were spared. People "Going to sell this hog."

Not for him who ascended Fame's ladder spent ten to twenty hours in ditches "Hold on A minute! How much
so high— i

' at the top he has step. and 
pounds, or in fields under wet I does he weigh ?"

Prom the round 
ped to the sky ! , blankets, having their hair singed. "Oh ! about 225."

It is blessed to go when so ready to die! their limbs blistered, and their cloth- "You're off; he won't go over
trig burned off piece by piece. 200 "

Characteristic Incidents of In dozens of cases the first flames Every chair is vacated on the in-
the Michigan Fire, spared houses and barns, but after

I Fires had been burning in Sanilac, seeming to have passed on for miles, hog rooting in 
the guttea, and every

from cedar alleys Huran, fled Tuscola counties, but no suddenly circled back 
and made •it man flatters himself that he can

' i
lone  apprehended any danger. Far.

ziortor—Rev. Will. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, rt. m., and every other Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. %Verities-
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Srrrr-
day School at 11 o'clock in Pray-
cr Meeting every &lushly afternoon at
3 o'clock.
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).

raator—Rev. H. F. White. First MUSS
7 o'clock, a.m., second mess 10 o'clock,
R M.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ut.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Ptextar—Ilev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services

every other Sunday morning at •10
o'clock. Prayer ineethig every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
nesdary evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.
'From Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. ; From

Baltimore through, 7.15 p. nt. ; Front
Hagerstown and West, 3.45 p. nit ; Front
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p m. ; From Mot;
hers, 11.25 a. nit. ; Ekon) Gettysburg 3.30
p. ; Frederick, 11.25 a. in.

_Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7,05 a. m.; For
Meclumicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.05,a. In.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.85 p. Frederick
2.35 p. m. ; M itter'e, 2.35 , p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock
a. to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe .Nó. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, Stir Run. Officers: R. E.
llockensuait In P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sack;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of It.
Chas. S. ZeJk, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of 'Emmittsblirg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey,Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelaberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasorer.

Junior Building Association.
See., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J,

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT I,AW,

FREDEbICK,
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. URNXR. E. 5. EICHRLBERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

The little birds upon the hillside 14)11(.13,
Flit noiselessly along from spray to

spray,
calities it came with the eourol of

Silent as a sweet, wandering thought,
thunder. In others it was precededthat only

I Shows its bright wings and softly by a terrible roaring us if a tidal
glides away. Wave were sweeping over the coun•

lA LUOSt at the same minute theThe scentless flowers in the warm sun- try'
light dreaming, flames appeared in every spot over

Forget to breathe their fullness of de- a district of country ty utiles
light, broad by one hundred in length.

And through the tranced woods soft airs At Rielononilville, ten miles above
are streaming

Sanilac, one hundred and fifty
Still as the dew-fall of a summer nielits

people had comfortable homes, stacks
So, in my heart, a sweet unwonted

lug
Stirs, like the wind in

shell.
Through all its secret chambers

stealing,
Yet thids no words its mystic charm

—Sarah Eiden Whitman.
—

Tire following poem written by N. P.
Willis, forty sears ago, on the death of
General Harrison, one month after his
inougaration US President of the United
States, and from whose administration so
much of good to the country at large,
was expected, has a peculiar interest at
this time :
What ! soar'd the old eagle to die at the

sun !
Lies he stiff with spread wings at the

goal he bad WOO
Arc there spirits, more than the planet

of even,
Who mounts to their zenith, then melt in-

to Heaven—
No waning of fire, no quenching of ray,
But rising, still rising, when passing

away ?
Farewell, gallant eagle Thou'rt buried

in light !
Godspeed unto Heaven, lost star of our

night 1

Death ! death in the White House ! Ah,
never before

Trod his skeleton foot on the President's
floor

He is looked for in hovel, and dreaded
in hall

The king in his closet keeps hatchrnent
and pall—

Tire youth in his birth place, the old man
at home,

Make clean from the doonstoue the path
to the tomb ;

But the lord of,this mansion was cradled
not here—

Will attend promptly to all business en- In a churchyard far off stands his beak. 
trustedto their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o I onin

`
e bier !

He is here as the wave crest heaves flash-Win. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. juk4-ly 1 ing on high—.
—   ' As the arrow is stopped by its prize in

a sky—Dent strY 1 The arrow to earth, anti the foam to theV the 

 '• shore—
Death fines them when swiftness and

sparkle are o'er,

. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist But Harrison's death fills the climax ofstory—visositist t mate r,

NEXT door to Carrell Hall, will visit Ile went with his old stride—from glory
Emmitsburg professionally, on the , to glory.

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the pl.". Lay his sword on his breast ! There's no
lice requires it. aug10-ly spot on its blade

the people in its grip ; then all of a
sudden the heavens took fire, or so

it seemed to hundreds Inn Some 10

feel- of hay and grain, teams, cows, pigs,
sheep, arid no fear of the fire which

ocean's hollow
they knew was burning a mile away.

o o'clock the flames rushed otitsoftly At.
of the woods, leaped the fences, ran

to across the bare fields, and swallow-
ed every house but two, and roasted
alive a dozen people. It is hardly
forty role to the beach of the lake,
and yet many people had no time to
reach the water. Others reached it
with clothing on fire and faces and
hands blistered. The houses did not
btu n singly, but one billow of flame
seized all at once and reduced them
to nothing in ten minutes.
I saw many anti many a spot

where the billows of file jumped a
clean mile out of the forest to clutch
house or barn. The Thornton fami-
ly were wiped out with the excep-
tion of a boy. Thornton had hitch-
ed up his team to drive the family
to a place of safety, but when he
saw that they were all surrounded
by the flames he unhitched the hor-
ses in despair. Before they could
be unharnessed they bolted in differ-
ent directions, and the old man be-
came so confused that he ran direct-
ly toward a big slashing, which was
then a perfect mass of flame, and
dropped and died with his head to-
ward it.

cot tier at once,
a roar nothing would be left. Sev-
en miles off the beach, at Forester,
sailors found the heat uncomfortable.

, Where some houses and barns were
burned we could not find even a
blackened stick. Every log, beam,
and hoard was reduced to fine ash-
es.
Seven miles back from :he lake at

Forester a farmer gathered up fif-
, teen persons in his wagon and start-
ed for the beach. The fire was close
behind them as they started—so
close that the dresses of some of the
women and children were on fire
from the sparks. it was seven miles
of up hill and down, with corduroy,
ruts, and roots, and the horses need-
ed no whip to urge them into a mad
run. As the wagon started the tire
of a hind wheel rolled off. They
could not stop for it, and yet, even
on a good road the wheel would
have crushed down in going twenty
rods without it.

It is an actual fact that the horses
pushed over that seven miles of
rough road at a wild run, and the
wheel stood firm. A delay of five
minuits at any point of the road
would have given fifteen more vic-
tims to the flames which followed on

Meantime the mother and children behind. I saw the wagon at the
had taken refuge in the root house, lake, and I saw the tire seven miles
This was a structure mostly sunk in away on the roadside.
the ground and the roof well cover- The people who sought the beach
ed with earth. Here they were all had still to endure much of the heat
right for a time, but when the father and all of the smoke. Wading up
failed to join them one of the, sons to their shoulders, they were safe
went out to see what caused the de- from the flames, but sparks and cm -
lay. He was hardly out of the dere fell like a snow storm and the
place before the door through which smoke was suffocating. The birds
he had passed was in flames. In not caught in the woods were earn -
this emergency he ran to a dry creek, ed out to sea and drowned, and the
and by lying on his face and keep- waveshave washed thousands of them
ing his mouth to the ground he lived ashore. Squirrels, rabbits, and such
through it. small animals stood no show at all,
I talked with a woman who lived but deer and bear sought tho beach

neighbor. to the Thorntons, and who and the company of human beings.
escaped by fleeing to a field of plow- In one case a man leaped from a
ed pound. This was only a few bluff into the lake and found himself
rods from the root house, and she close behind a large bear. They re-
said it was fully an hour before the mained in company under the bank

stant. Every eye is fastened on the

"I dunno 'bout that," mused the
'Squire, who is on his way to the
grocery after butter. "Some bogs
weigh more and some less. \\That

clean sweep ot everything. Unless

one rides over the burnt district he

cannot believe the eccentricities of a

tomcat fire. In the great swamp, be

tween Sanilac and Sandusky, it
burned everything to the roots for a
mile in breadth. Then it left patch-

es from ten feet to ten voile wide.—

Then again it siruck in and burned
lanes hardly twenty feet wide, leav-

ing half in mile of feel on either side.

In the timber it seemed to strike the

guess within a pound of the porker's
weight.
"That hog will pull down jist ex-

actly 195 pounds," says the black-
smith, after a long squint.

"He won't go an ounce over 185,"
adds the cooper.

"I've got a $2 bill that says that

hog will kick at 210," says the hard-
ware man.
"You must be wild," growls the

grocer ; "I can't see over 150 pounds

green trees harder than the dry of meat there."
ones. It WRS like a great serpent Twenty men take a walk around
makieg its way across the country. the porker, and squint and shake

It would run within tin ee feet of a their heads arid look wise, and the
wheat stack, and then glide away to owner finally says :

Inch up a house. It would burp a "If he don't go over 220 I shall

stack and spare a b.,' rn ten feet off. feel that I am no guesser."

People felt the heat while the file "Over 220 ! If that hogs weighs

was yet miles away. It withered 200 pounds I'll treat this crowd," ex.

the leaves of trees standing two claims the owner of the 'bus line."

tnilea from the path of the fiery ser•
pent. The very earth took fire in
lintiiireds of places, and blazed up
af if the tire were feasting on cord-
wood. The stoutest log buildings breed is this hog?

stood up only a few minutes. The "Berkshire.,"

fire seemed to catch them at every "Well, I've seen some o' them

and after a %s hill and Berkshires that weighed like a load
o' sand, and then again I've seen
'em where they was all skin and bone.
Has anybody guessed that this hog
will weigh 600."
"No."
"Well, that's a leetle steep, but

I've kinder sot my idea on 250."
By this time the crowd has increas-

ed to a hundred and the excitement
is intense. The 'Squire lays half a
dollar on 250, and the owner of the
hog rakes in several bets on "be-

tween 220 and 225." The porker

is driven to the hay-scales, and the
silence is almost painful as the
weighing takes place!
"Two hundred and twenty-three,"

calls the weigher.
Growls and lamentations smite the
evening air, and stockholders pass
over the wagers to the lucky guess-
ers, chief of whom is the owner of
the hog.
"Well, I'm clear beat out," says

the 'Squire. "I felt dead sure he
would weigh over 300."
"Oh, I know you were all way off,"

explains the guileless owner.—
"When we weighed him here al noon
he tipped at exactly 223, and I knew
he couldn't have picked up or lost
over a pound."—Detroit .Free Press.

Is Is Worth a Trial.

"I was troubled for many years
with Kidney Complaint, Gravel, &c.;
my blood became thin ; I was dull
and inactive ; could hardly crawl cream is not seen, except after a
about, and was an old worn out man hailstorm, when the ice is collected,
all over, and could get nothing to and for a while ice cream is vended
help me, until I got Hop Bitters, extensively.
and now I am a boy again. My 
blood and kidneys are all right, and
I am as active as a man of 30, al-
though I am 72, and I have no doubt
it will do as well for others of my
age. It is worth the trial."--(Fath-
er.)

LIFE IN THE TROPICS,

WHEN the schoolmaster threaten-

ed to tan Johnny, the urchin re-
minded him that "a soft tan, sir,
turneth away wrath."

What the People Eat and How The,.
PUMI4 the Day in Colombia.

What first strikes the stranger in
the state of Columbia, as in any trop-
ical country, is the utter want of
thrift that pervades every occupa-
tion. The grolind is unfilled, the
fruit is almost wild, the great cities
are without reservoirs, and in short,
nothing is done which can be left
undone. A huge array of help is re-
quired in housekeeping to do the
work of two or three servants, and
these establishments drift along with
little system or management. Mis-
tress and maid lounge in dreamy, in-
dolent ease. The meza who waits
upon you is a beautiful Indian girl.
She gems the braids of her long jet-
ty hair with star jessamine flowers,
but her cleanliness and honesty are
questions of grave doubt. She is a
picture for a painter, a hopeless
problem for a housekeeper, as un-
tractable and unteachable as a wild
deer. Like most of the lower class-
es in South America, the Indians
are natural thieves and too indolent
to work for anything they can get
in an easier way.
The poisonous cassava or yuca fur'

niehea the bread of the country.—
Life end death are contained in the
root. Thirty-six drops of the juice
are enough in six minutes to kill in
condemned prisoner, yet the mealy
substance supplies the only flour of
the country, the well known tapioca
and tapioca farina of cona•
merce. Cassiva bread is prepared
by the Indians directly from the
yuca root, which is grated, the pois-
onous juice being squeezed oat by
the hand. The substance remaining
is then washed with cold water,
spread on fiat stones an eighth of an
inch thick and baked before the fire.

ally earthen pots ; iron kettles are
rarely seen.

Most of the floors in the hest bowi-
es are teesalated or marble. Carpets
are rarely used. An oblong rug of
matting is venally placed in the cell-
ter of the parlor, end the chairs are
arranged stiffly on either side of it.
Most of the houses are without glass
windows, being simply barred. The
dry dust of the street pours into,
them and fills every nook and crest-.
ny.
The Indian servants invariably -

wear long trains to their dresses,
which brush the dust on them aria
you. Whatever reformation you
may effect, you can never teach
these servants to wear short dresses.
Their arms and shoulders are bare,
but they object to ahawing their
feet.
The last meal of the day is served

in the parlor or sale. Tea is passed
around by the moza, with dulces;
fancy biscuit and cheese. This usu-
ally appears at about 8 or 9 o'clock,
the hour at which most of the visit-
ing is done. The hostess always
lounges in a chair, her hair carefully
dressed, however neglected the rest
of her toilet may be, and visitors
come to talk over the latest gossip
of the town a recipe for a new duice,
or the plot of the late french novel.
The reading of Colombian ladies is
limited to Eugene Sue and Dumas.
Such is life in Colombia. A glam-

our of beauty is thrown over every-
thing. A golden mist rests over
everything. A golden mist rests
over the ruiastnahaunted swamps.—
One gradually becomes accustomed
to the slovenly, flower-garlanded
servant girls and unswept floors—to
the sentiment and slothfulness every-

where prevalent. The climate is so
enervating that one can hardly re-

Thus any remaining poison is ex. sist taking one's ease continually in

pelled, as the poisonous element of a rocking-chair, with a palmetto fan

the plant is prussic acid and easily and a delicate dish of deice.

dissipated by beat. The Iudians The Complexion of Criminals.
bring this bread, which is snow 'In speaking of a prisoner who had
white and resembles somewhat the just been sent Lack to the Butler
Passion bread of the Jews, in guam• street Police Station in Brooklyr,,
bas or netted bags, which are thrown
over the backs of donkeys. Deli-
cious little breakfast puffs, which
are baked in the oven, are made of "We can nearly always tell a newly
yuca starch mixed with cheese. The I discharged convict who has served a'
yuca plant is well named by the long term in prison by his color,
botanist "utilissima." It not only which comes over his face because
contains the poison with which the he is denied the sunlight. Many a
Indians kill their prisoners, the man has been picked up by that fact,
bread and the articles of commerce and detectives keep it constantly its
spoken of, but the laundry starch, ! mind. The face gets a pallid look,
the vegetable which takes the place with a yellowish cast. All of the
of our potatoes, and fodder for the noted thieves who have served for a
cattle. The deadly juice of the root
when boiled and fermented is clucha,
the favorite beer of the country.
Huge dishes of fruit are placed on

the breakfast table, including oran-
ges, bananas, guavas, mangoes, and
usually caruba, the much•talked-of
passion-flower fruit of South Amer-
ica. The latter is about a finger and
a half in diameter. It is similar to
the maypops of the south in flavor.
The slightly acid winey juice is some-
times pressed out and beaten up
with cream and sugar for desser t.--
Dulces are handed around with
breakfast, as they are on every oc•
casion when they possibly can be.--
There are many kinds of these de-
licious sweetmeats that are never
known to our markets or housekeep-
ers. They are the pride of the South
American ladies, who certainly ex•

cel in their preparation. At the
termination of breakfast coffee or
chocolate is passed around with frag-

rant cigars, mid ladies and gentle-

men smoke together.

The dinner, which occurs at 5 P.

M., is a meal exactly similar to
breakfast. There are few desserts

made, dulces taking their place.—

Custards are used for parties, the

price of ice being go high that ice

Cook stoves are rarities. They

can be purchased, but the ordinary

cooking is done in huge fireplaces in

the primitive way. The water that

is used in the cities is taken from

the river, where the natives bathe,

and donkeys drink and the refuse of

the city is thrown. It is brought

around by boys and sold at fifteen

cents a barrel. It is filtered, and is

the only water for cooking or drink-

ing. The cooking utensils are UPI].

Sergeant Dyer said : "I don•t like
his color. In fact, it betrays him."
When asked to explain, he said :

long time in prison get this hue—
Some of them are sharp enough to
try to overcome it by cosmetics, and
they are as particulay about fixing
up their complexion, under the cir-
cumstances, as a woman going to a
ball, for they know that the detec-
tives will spot them if they once get
a glimpse of their color."
"Do not other men than criminals

have the same complexion r
"Yes, night-editors. That's where

we get mixed sometimes."

The Key to Health.
Have you found the key to per-

fect health and strength? It is
Kidney-Wort, the only remedy that
overcomes at once the inaction of

the kidneys and bowels. It purifies

the b:ood by cleansing the system of

foul humors and by giving strength
to the liver, kidneys and bowels to

perform their regular functions.---

See displayed advertisement.

How Men Shop.
Men and women very much its

their manner of shopping. A wo-
man has not the slightest hesitation
in entering the biggest store in the
city and buying a paper of pins or a
ten cent ball of darning cotton, while
a man would almost as soon steal a
sheep as do it, and in one case would
not feel greater lass of self respect
than in the other. The trouble
with a man is that he likes to dis-
play his opulence and proclaim his
financial importance, and for the in-
dulgence of which vain ambition, if
sent by his wife to us tke a email
purehase for her, he is apt to return
with a miscellaneous assortment of
expensive and useless articles, and
by the acquisition thereof thinks he
has impressed the clerks with a sense
of his consequence. This couvietion,
however, is in most cases a delusion
and a snare.

_
DYSPEPTIC symptoms, such AS re-

tasting of the food, belching, beat in
the stomach, heartburn, etc., prompts
ly cured by Brown's Iron Bitters.
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WHAT TO DO.

The question, how to dispose of

the long evenings of th
e Fall and

the Winter, is one wh
ich generally

agitates the minds of the
 young, and

is consideration is indicative of a

hopeful state of mind; 
for the care-

less and indifferent are 
not likely to

be much exercised with regard to

matters that look beyond 
the pas

s ng hour.

Map, as the last work, the com•

pletion of creation, embodying in

himself the glory of the whole work,

finds that within himself, which

causes him to look upw
ard, in con-

tra distinction from the animals

which are farmed with their heads

downward, and thus continually

look to the earth, whence they de-

rive their sustenance.

• Possessed of understanding, which

is capable of continued Expansion ;

memory, which enables him to treas-

ure up the knowledge he obtains ;

and will, which deterruites his line

of conduct in the pursuit of the ob-

jects of his life, he finds himself im-

pelled betimes to uousual efforts to

promote his progress. His aspira-

tions after knowledge, and his anx-

ious hopes fur the future, are indica-

tive of a desire to enlarge his sphere

of usefulness, and to enable him to

Jive to good and useful ends.

The youog, therefore, who, are am-

bitious to excel in the rase of life,

will not be at a loss to decide, that

first and last such efforts as tend to

mental and moral improvement

should claim their a'tention, and

will consequently find the highest

upon "bossism" in its party

And now following in a

would-be cunning,' narrow

strain, the paper desires to know our

views, "on the Salary Grab question,"

thus, through us, to open the way

for future operations, and "would

like the ORRONICLE, especially, to

explain what the -Salary Grab' was!'

We premisethat neither in
clination,

nor the line of our duty, leads us in

the direction of political discussion.

Of course, we have decided individ -

ual convictions on the subject in

general, hat they have oaught to do

with our official duties ; yet th our

independent position, we are in no

wise averse to respond to any proper

and respectful demands oracle of us.

Injustice we shall reprove, come

whence it may„

The "Salary Grab," as we have

vatisfaction in laying out their plans 
understood it, was a measure which

on such a wise and discreet basis as 
originated with the Republican par-

may subserve those ends. 
ty, then overwhelmingly ascendant

To lay out a _judicious course of 
in,Congreas. Its immediate aim was

reading, to form such associations as 
for the benefit of General Grant,

may make the reading most benefi- 
President of the United States, and

cial, and enter upon them with a de- 
compelled to do duty on the meager

tenanted, conscientious purpose to salary of $
25,000, and proposed to

succeed therein, will generally pro- 
raise, and did raise the artiouot, to

duce the happiest results. 
$60,000. To make the plan popular

The tendency of village life, most 
and ensure its suecess, there were

unfortunately, lies too much in the material additions male to the sala•

direction of gossip, anti this last, ries of the
 members of Congress, who

but too readily, degenerates into 
were to vote the general increase.

slander, so that a community where- 
The readers of the Examiner can-

in they prevail, soon becomes noted 
not be ignorant, that in no caso has

for its ignorance, and want of refine- 
it, eves reflected upon any member

went, and is looked upon with mis- of its
 party, who received money un-

trusts and avoided by those, who der t
hat legislation, but those of the

might otherwise desire to locate in 
opposing patty, (the Democratic), in

it. 
its view, were sinners of the. deep.

The ambition of every good citi- 
est dye. It cannot recognize good in

zen of a place should be its advance 
an opponent, aod yet, what were a

ment in all possible respects. There party, withou
t opposition ?

is no way in which this can he better 
To the query : "Did Judge Ritchie

attained than by the eniouragement 
have anything to do with it ?" We

of a generous emulation among 
the have neither the data, nor the per.

young, for self-improvement. 
sorrel acquaintance, which would

Let a love of knowledge for its justify us, to att
empt an intelligent

own sake prevail, and this be accom- 
answer.

The burden of proof, however, or,
ponied by true morality and kindly

charity, and ignorance add gossip the whole 
subject, must necessarily

and low impulses must hide their lie with the party the Eramincr

hideous faces before tire light which 
tries to uphold. We doubt not, that

will be diffused, 
its queries will be fairly met, when

We say, therefore, to our young 
directed to the proper quarters.

people, eschew the demoralizing ef-

fects of unworthy associations, be

not content to spend your valuable

time in unprofitable associatiens, in

vain and idle conversations, but give

it without stint, to the pursuit of

knowledge, through such sources of

good and beneficial informatiOn as

you can readily obtain, and to these

add such deeds of goodness, Such

contempt for low, ignorant pleasures

as will tend to elevate you, morally

and intellectually, and through you

elevate are moral and mental tone

of the community in which you

Jive.

In our issue of the 8th inst., we

said, "the Frederick Examiner,

whilst ostensibly opposing Judge

Ritchie's election, is doing him nota-

ble service." That paper for last.

Wednesday seems to ex
cept to our

remark, which was made s
olely as a

passing criticism, if you please, on

what seemed - a singular 'mode of

warfare on the part of that veaera-

ble sheet. It was alai°, I dumb-

founded by the judge's manination,

intimating that religious prejudice

had operated in ins favour, when it

was quite evident that it actually

desired another nomination, so that

it could revive its "Know-Nothing-

tactics of other days. Siace the

Judge has been nominated, its mode

of warfare bas been of that petty

character, that all candid readers

could detect the evidences of chag-

rin, where manly asguraent should

appear. But perhaps the case may

have resulted from the spirit engen-

dered by the _Examiner's onslaughts

of late.

sort of

minded

DR. TYRO'S Loss.—Arnong the

losers by the burning of Mon -ell's

warehouse in New York was the

venerable Rev. Dr. Stephen II. Tying.

Having soil his house in the city,

his valuable library, furniture, china,

glassware, and all other house-fur-

nishing goods were stored for a few

weeks in the warehouse to await his

purchase of a new residence. As

the storage was to be but for a short

time., the insurance was not trans-

(erred, and his loss is total, and is

especially felt by Lim because of as-

sociations connected with many of

the articles. One of Dr. Tyng's sons

had also a large amount of valuable

property stored there to remain dur-

ing his absence abroad.

Tua political contest in Virginia

between the debt-payers and the re-

adjusters has degenerated into the

vilest personalities. FOOT duels have Tins Land League has been pro-

already been fought, and others claimed sin illegal organization, arid

have been prevented by official inter-

0

A GRAND Guor.—Dr. Henry Fos-

ter, who for thirty-two years has

been widely known in connection

with the Clifton Springs (N. Y.)

Sanitarium, which he has built up

and superintended, has now donated

that entire property, estimated in

value at about $400,000, to a board

of trustees, consisting of distinguish-

ed bishops anti olorgymen of various

Protestant denominations, who are

to use the property for the benefit of

three classes of beneficiaries, name-

ly, missionaries and their families

who are dependent upon thsir sala-

ries for support., ministers of the

Gospel other than missionaries otos

are also dependent upon
 their sala-

ries for support, and teachers who

may be unable to pay for their treat-

ment, and upon the same conditions

as members of the church.

CELEBRATION Al' YORKTOWN

. The crowl. assembled at York-

town from all parts of the Unite
d

State, together ith the invited

guests frona France and 
Germany, is

large enough to obliterate complete-

the historic little village, and no

doubt many of the 
visitors have

looked in vain, for th
e town which

was the theatre of such inaportatat

events, a hundred years ago.

On Tuesday, Goober 18th, tie

ceremonies, attending the 
imp.artont

event by which the centennial of the

surrender of Cornwallis was to be

cel,ebrated, were opened
 at half past

twelve o'clock, with prayer by the,

Rev. Robert Nelson, graridaon oft

Goy. Nelson who. couunitoded the

Wrginia militia at the battle. The

Star Spangled Zapper was then

played by the hand wiih an artille-

ry accorapstaiment, after which Gov

Holliday delivered the address cf

welcome, which fcr eloquence, beau-

ty of language-, elevation of thought

and brevity, could not be surpassed.

The collier stone of the monument,

about to be erected, was then laid

with appropriate and imposing cer-

emoaies, by the order of the Ancient

Free and Accel.ted Masons, of which

Washington himself was a chief mem-

ber, which °laded with an address by

R. Wellford of Virginia, a mem-

ber of the order. The steamer con-

taining the French Commissioners,

Secretary Blaloe aud others, was de

4ained, and did not get in till most

of the ceremony was over. Some of

the troops also, and the 300 vocal-

ists who were to sing the national

songs on the occasion, were also de-

tained on the railroad, which pre-

vented the programme from being

carried out in all the particulars:

but as it was imposing and exciting

enough to satisfy everybody, there

was not much disappointment Ox-

pressed, anii the events of the day

were brought to a brilliant close, by

the illumination of tha vessels in the

liar-hour, and a display of arewurks.

Wednesday was occupied princi

pally int ecept ions, drills, and speech

es. President Arthur, Mini:del:Out

ray, Mr. Wirithrop, the Marquis the

Rochambeau, in turn ad
dressed the

assembled crowd, James D. Hope re•

cited hie poem entitled, "A
rms arid

the Man, writ tent for the occasion.

On Thursday there was a grand

review of the volunteer and regular.

soldiery in the in wilittg, and a naval

review in the afternoin, which clus

ed the ceremonies. It will thins bp

seen that the cootinued display, as

origioally designed, was materially

and I eioarkably shot tened. The

geoeral inconveniences of the place

being such as to make .the soldiery

surrender to them much sooner, than

did Cornwallis bafore the forces- of

1781.

OF 1,359 cases of small•pix in

Chicago since Januar
y 1, forty per-

cent. have proved fat
al. It is note-

worthy that by far the greater num

bet- of cases have matured in the

Fourteenth ward, where the more

degraded portion of the for eign ele-

ment lives, and where attempts at took place nom his late residence on

vaccination have been met by open 
Park ave., New York, on the 14th

violence, at times. .In that ward jut.., onIS relatives and friends be•

in at tendarree. The remains
there are 40,000 persons who have 

nrr 
were taken to Springfield for inter-

ment.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

'MOWN'S

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVI
VER.

nioN BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring
a certain anal efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspe

psia, Intermittent

Fevers, Want of Appetite,Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy
,elc. Enriches the blood,

strengtheos the uniscles,and gives new lifo to the nerves. They
 act like a charm

on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms
, such as Tasting the Food,

Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,ete. The only Iron 
Preparation

that will not blacken the teeth 
or give headach,', 

Sold by

all druggists. Write for the A BC Book (32 pp. of useful a
nd at.3u_ing read-

ing) —sent free. BROWN CHEMICAL CO.,11alti
rnore,1VId,

s‘..) that all Iron Bitters are ton de by BriowN CREmicAL C
o. and have crossed red lines on 

wrapper.

BEWARE LMITATIONS.

I TE
SIONZE12.100/113

/1/05M

P 130V ER BS.

• "No one can be sick when the
 stom-

Roll, blood, liver turd kidneys:ir
e heal-

thy, and Hop Bitters keep t
hem so."

"The greatest nourishing tonic,

appetizer, staengthener turd curative
• earth,-Ilop Bitters."

"It is impossible to remain hu
ng

sick or out of health, wher
e Hop.

Bitters are used."

• Why do Hop Bit ters cure so
 flinch?'

"Because they oive good d
igest/ion,

rich blood, and h'ealihy action of all

rite organs."
'No matter what your feelings (ye

ailment is, Hop Bitters wil
l do yon

good."

"Ilemembee, hop Bitters never

does harm, but good, alway
s anh

• "Purify the blood, el "a muse the

stomach awl sweeten the breath

with Hop Bitters."

"Quiet nerves end balm
y sleep in

flap Bitters."

'No health with inactive
 liver and

urinary organs without Hop
 Bitters'

ma inners Manta:el ntis Uompany,

Rochester. N. Y., and Tor
onto, Ontario.

riot been vaceitiated, and of 108

deaths from small-pox in September,

81 ware in that divis
ion of the city.

ference. It seems strange that
 mat-

ters which should co
mmand iimtelli

gent consideration, 
shoul.I thus .10-

Ve1011 only brutal pas
sions.

orders have been given to disperse

their meetings wherever
 held. Arch-

bishop Croke, of Cas
hell, strongly

protests against the Land League

Manifesto,

DISORDERS growing out o
f the ar-

rest of Mn-, Parnell continue in Ire-

land.

Ex-Vice President Colfax 
will lec-

ture in various portions of Pennsyl-

vania next month.

.A NEPHEW of Charles Dickens has

been elected a deacon of the Metho-

dist Church in Illinois.

Henry Ward Beecher visit
s York-

town in uniform, as chaplain ot the

Thirteenth Brooklyn Regiment.

THE leadiog London newspapers

regard the land league proclamation

as a highly incendiary document.

A HEAVY snow-storm set in at

Qiiebec on Monday afternoon and

was still raging at midnight. Six

inches of snow had fallen.

MR. JOHNSON, the reported part-

ner of Mr. Emory Storrs. of Chicago,

will assist Mn-. Scoville in the de-

fence of the assassin, Guteato

Gold continnes to arrive from Eu-

rope. Two millions of gold arrived

last week, and it is understood that

three millions are on th
e way now,

Mr. Richard Watso
n Gilder will

succeed the. late Dr. Holland in - the

editorial .son't rob of tire Century ling

azine, the successor ,of ;Scribner's

THE; losses by the Mic
higan forest

fires are put by careful estimates at

$2,346,313, with insura.ice amount

ing to $623,632, leaving a net lose of

$1,722.68],

THE (Linen al of Dr, J. 0, Holland

PROF. • JAMES McCI.INTOCK, Of

Philadelphia, died Tue
sday.. of ap-

oplexy. He was bor
n in Lancaster

county in 1809, and removed to

Philadelktilia early nm life. In 1826

he graduated as a 'physician from

Jefferson College, and for
 tnany years

was a distinguished mem
ber of the

medical profession in Philadelphia.
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EMPLOYM !ENT
noun ALT,,

To Sell a Household Article.

THE poor as well as the rioh, the old
Ins, thin eyoung, (Inc wife, as

NyclI :IS the 11111SL:111d the young maiden,

as well as the yo
ung the girl as

well as the boy may ju
st as well earn a

few dollars inn hom•st 
einDloynlent, aft tO

sit around - ti me. house ond won, for
 others

to earn it for them. e can gave you

employment, all the time,
 or during your

spare hours oaly ; 
travelim;•, or in your

own neighbo
rhood, among yoUr fr

iends

and acqtalintances. If you do not. ca
re

fnnr employment, we can impart 
vain:Wit:

informal ion lo you free of 
cost. It -Best (plant V of 

Butchers meat always

cost you only :me cent nil- enru to 'hp hail. Vamilies in the town:m(1 vi

to write for our Pro
spectus, and it may einity supplied every 'Tuesdays and

lw the Mean m uMeans of making yo 
a gin ii sal tine d

om.. t11 4-1y3

many dollars. _ -

Do not negleet this 
opportimity. on

do not have to inves
t a SUM of 

S II EHIFFAL
 1'

money, and run it g
reat risk Ot loSing it.

You will readily see t
hat it twill Inn; an To the Tiqers of .1;'recirri,4, County

easy matter to make 
from $10. Ire ,l00. a Feeling grateful for the 

interest' Mali-

week. "'"1 csttlitli'lt it 1"rr",i,lve, 
unnnsl nit- 
 ifested in my behalf 

lietare, and at the

dePendent Inisin"sn bffil(tra'un'' siA.'"g"L- County Convention held 
1879, . by sc-r.

for ward awl profitable. 
Attend to this many of my friends throng-limit the

matter NOW, for there 
is .10N EY IN 

count?, alnts1(!inis Ias  urea

it 

csatan ntiei:171tIenniol‘r•

Ini:),Ix'tne'Si:Ieilttlilty of ri.,(let ick county.
tint-

IT for all \On) eng
age with ins. \Vc will

surprise you and yOil 
Will Wonder Wily (Slildeet In) the deelston 

of a Itepublican

you never wrote to u
s before. We send 

Nominating Conventicui)
, anti rdispect-

f011 particulars tree. 
Address

fully solicit your favorable consitlera-

tni .

-

BUCKEYE Al'F'G C 
on.

.O,
The publicsme shublervnta,

(Name this _paper) .ISEctinoN, Onto. 

()v 
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'I mniis for f :ow I ATi utilestowi
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91,4,4-1,41, co!. For 1-•••,,lo.,- ,•k leaves II:Minim
,

1-1.. 4 co :tad kn,"S'.n.: Fr-alcr,c1: for 
1:ailtiinor,

a!
Ta.,,ai-r`a Cars Ilanov -r and 0,-1.0-shurg

:Ind point', on II. J. H. and it. 1
2. it.. leavt! Ilalti-

More at 9 55 ;t. iii. snail .1.011p.

10 net (1:1rS. lialtaimre and Gay Street 
1.inii,111

if Gay and Itxtiter sin,, 
ont

soteice stsr.on.

iir,lers for iititig.itge calls can he 
left at Ticket

t)ttico. N. It. corner usual-lore:ow 
North stre,•ns.

Baitintiere 'rime ts g yen al all 
Stations.

.T(tfIN. M. IT()011. General

13.11. Griswold, Ticket Agent.

Lookliere!
.-Tritt. T. 1.4coilf)'.

13UTCLIER, EIVIMITSBURG, MD

• l'ou CaIl bay a formula (5'20 lb) 
of POWELL'S

(7.TI.:14,7CALF1 Sir WHEAT.
'1"1*.a, liome,, makes ONE TO:.,/' of 

SITERIOTt•

III.OSPIIATiI,ttniti• di In; :qua1 
i a plant-life anti its; ceti.,cp In of 'su

ccessful

ctn., r'irc:1;1;;t ion/ nmuy of t be high-priced_ kitou
p13.a.cc,,.

teoluho. Iini.iii; no cat r:7, caposoc. 
Full (lirectiWns.

CI:el:Ocala have been thoroughly tried,
 give universal satisfaction,

and wo oifor I intniii,, i4rInten; ins
 every state as reference.

4,end )a.avarta: or, IMITATIONS.
BiILWN CHEMICAL CO.,11altintoro, Md., Sole Propri

etors.

Powell's 'rip-Top Bone Fertilizer, price only Sta a
 ton net ca.-1).

MANI7PACTU112:1L9 Pore Bone Meal, Puro Dissolve(' Bone
, Potash, Ammonia,

and all I.Igli-grado Fertilizing Diaterlals.
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WIIITE BRONZE!
9-111E moNumENT.‘1,11110czE CO
_L of Bridgeport, Conn-, are 

now in-

roduct_ing their lnentntittmi

1\.1 N .1J-111 ENTS

'into this (wintry: Their Agents,

U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.
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GranO, Square and Upright

?MAD FOATg5.
These instruments have been before

Line Publi-c for nearly fifty years, and up-

on Buil- excellence alone have attained

all

UNFUTICIlgSEH PRE-EMINENC
E

Which establishea the* 4 too:coa
led ha

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP&

DURABILITY,

1:.'107/ aa Finlin Mo-ran tedfor 5 rear*

3

SECOND HAND PIANCS.

A. large stock at all prices, c
onstantly on

hand, comprising some of our own mak
e,.

iinnt slightly used. Sole agents fur the

HSMIT AMEMICA.N ORGANS

AND OTIfitki, LitADING

Pricoh arid let-rimI tin Snit Ril 111WOMherli•

iy5_1Wy M. NABZ it CO.,

204 cf 200 W. Baltinn,ire Si.,St. Balli,kore-

ju 

•,R CEOODS.
"N• T I 01%.1" I'

Y stock comprises all kinds of D
ry.

clot

A. iSS.3.1. ME 1Z; E

cotton:ides. great variety of Ladie
s dress.

goods, neli,ons,

HATS & CAPS,
•„„,•,, tmmnil gliOeS., qthgecieWaye, groceries,,
of all kinds,

etc., all of which will be sold at
 the low-

- est prices. Putctrasers w i1,1 do well to,

- call before pnrchasino else
whQke.

W, HOWE,
jull-ly If.tinnitsbarg,

Castiliall Lillimollt!
Warranted to relikve al:au:ill

y, every.

kind. of jiInn,41. for which an external

remedy con be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CU I LBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,

&C, &C..

As it. is not put up, in fancy bottles, ita

eau be sold very intriat ellen per khan any-
omet, Liobit,,A or Idnimeta. eaer tittered be

tat: pt.kblic. Haring the

SOLE FNCY„

for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY•
in this neighborhood, I earnestly

, all nil° arc suffering, or are likely t
o

in.tifer,

ACHES Olt PAINS.
If any kind, to call int the office of I

llo

• Eniniiistairg Chronicle," I will be
 happy•

.•••
io snip! y 111(111, at a price, low etrouglo,ho

.

lot, suit the identities-est purse, and also to satis-

fy tin -in aa to the efficacy of tie'
 article

uttered PAt NOTTEIt.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TRE SISTERS OF CH
ARITY.,

NEAR EM MITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTy, :MARYLAND.

ritutis Institution is pleasantly slighted la is

healthy and pieturdsque part of 
Frederic%

county, Maryland, half a mile froni Enu
nitsburg.

end tottoiii,tiles froth Minna S. Mary's t'
ollege. 14

wits Gammen...ed. ill 1,509, and ilivorp0111
0.41 t,v ms e

Legislatiao of Maryland in tsis. The hunki
napa

are eelivelthall and spite:tam.

TERMS:

The A eadfaate Year is divide,1 into twas
essiella

of live Monts each.

nits' and Tuition per Academic Year, inclu,dr-

ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, 
Mending

and Doctor's FOo  4940

i e, ettoli i4ossion. payable in advati
ce....V440

WhO have given the Wh
ite lirt‘inSe their

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANC
X.

eat Olt lOR,
T110 Academic Year is divided into twoSess

ious

trengtit, liarability (5z. Color, of live Months eaell,
 respectively tet

line first Alonilay of SepD•Inher now the f
irst of

ifubruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

While Bronze is the only lasting material ;.31oTi t ER SUPERIOR,

f()r outdoor t•xposure fr Mouth 
at. Joseph's Academy.,

men's, staimary amid and uther works, of 
1.04-1N sanuitsbarg,

_ _ • __

.1.11. As further evidence to sub
stantiate

he imperishable iciturc, and enduring igigg giog6E,
',caw). of our white mom,
nnn-mmts, wnm Inn via hut roou, for um, Certifi
;:ate, which is hut one atinon‘ Itundreds

that ean Inc produced.

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS I10.)19I,.

Unnifortattle Rooms and WEL
L

Certificate of S. P. Sh
arpless, As*ayoa- el

SUPPLIED TABLE.

metals for ;he Stitt e of .3t
ass.

I consider the "White 
Bronze Monte CIA I 'T. THAEPII GROFF 

Inas again

urn-Illspractically ilDIC OCSIllICI H. They , •

will not tibia en or become dingY with lei, on NortIn Market Street, Freder-
taken ellarge of his well-known Ato-

ll-wit* surface as upon marble, turd the - *Tally, will always be welcomed and well
rige. INI:)Ss Will 1101, Ddll ere el' 

grow upon hi,. w hull, his focints anti t he poime gen.

color will rumann unelain
gable while I lit' i ,,,v,...1. Terms very moderate,

 until

1111)111IllielltS. endure• III my opinion,

JOSEP!.: GITOFF•
everything to suit the limes.

stone foundations on whi
ch they stand.

these loiluinents will outlast. the very

apt/ 81 If l'rc,rieter

S. P. till . \ 111'1, F::•,S,

May 14, 1876, 114 State St., Boston. cirgi_

 --

U. A. Lough, Enrunitsbu
rl.:•;, Mil., and

J. Q. Lough Woodshoro, Md., filenerati

k
Tirery, Ac'ales and Exchange 

gents for Frederiok, Carro
ll, .5Ioutgoint-

ery, and Itoward Countic
s.

don.

. E-N`Orders v.i11 receive pr
ompt atten-

sep24-3111 ST. 11316).3L8' ...) _.i _t _..) tt

- •

•
EXAAII'SEIZS NOTICE.

Whereas, William S. Towe
r, Henry

Eekccirode, Henry Lyngg 
and others'

citizens of Frederick cou
nty, after has

ing given thirty days not
ice of their hil

tuition to do so, .as required by 
law,

I ave petitioned the County Commir.s
-
We will have carriages and omnibus

es

ioncits of Frederick con
') ly to open a

at. then epot on arrival of each tra
in, to

public road, comniencing
 for the stone,

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acti
d,-..

•it the corwir of the old roa
d in fronI Of

einy, st. Mary's Cellege, or any part
Jolni Payne's barn, on the road leading of town cduntry • -Fine horses for

across the meadow of Jo
hn Payne, mid 

tiling from 131echanicstown to Enannitsberg, .

the creek iv LICIT 1 al ely, gate- 

,nit driVing. jul4-ly

way, to interseet the A
pple's Churell

uthrie Air 13 e

EIVIN1 I TSI3UR,G, MD.

ARE always prepared to acconin
nola le

the public with conveyances of all kin
ds

on

Reasonable Terms-!

HILL'S
road, between the 'It

umpike and tire •

and parties coma ritc't, 
atel to the priblie,

Notice is hereby glyen t
o all persons Lio-liillilla Bag iri,s

I hat, we the undersigned- Ex' :tinnier., will

meet oh the ilftilitiSOS, on VpillAtir, 
Are a s teces in every respect gi

ve them

October 15th, 1881, Int 10 
o'cleicli, 

ne tri"I 104 c"Ikvill&& Millionsmt

and wilt proceed to 
pyalaim. 

actual tee. A general agent watittil jut
min, whether the public 

couven:;:in.! rc- 
s"te ,t_"a_ssitll _t,c, 4 be

quires that said road shoul
d lamu(Tned, InlYe" 

tunninni an'rinseby \Lill,

acd if upon examination 
we should be

of opinion and so dtnterodne in our

judgement. that lire pl11)iie COnVialien&

requires that the said 
rtnal should be

opened, we prilceed to locate the

same agecahly to t Ire commi
ssion of the

County (lonunissioners 
tor Frederick

County, issued to the undersigned op

the 1:;th day of August, 138
1.

JOSEPH ( EBY, 
warranted two years,

JOHN )11.NSHOWER,

.t.1N! W

Post paid, 25 cis

MANUFAI

IV likes- Ila

M"For side at-This

S'Orid

-American Lever Watch,

N 15Y e, -1 2 .
6

411



OCAL.
MITSBURG liALROAR.

TIME TABLE

On and after Sept Atli, 5881strain3cm

his road will roll as fifflows

TRAINS SOUTH.

eave 'Eminsitelburg, 3.40, 8.40 and 10.15
and 2.20, 5 40 and (Saturdays

oely) 8.35 p. in.. nrriving at liocky
Ridge 0.10, 9.10 and 10.45 a. In.., .and
2.50, 6.10 and 9.05 p..111.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky Ridge 6.20, 9,25 and 43.00

A. M., and 2.59, 6.97 and (Saturdays
only) 9.90 P. 3I„ arriving at Enimits-

Imre- 6.50, 9 55 and 11.30 A. M., and
ttutP9.50 P M.

Excareinn eiekets every Saturday, sire
issued to Pen- Mar : Round trip tickets
emly 75 Cents. Train leaves Emmitstairg
at 10 15 A. M., retorning leaves Pen•Nar

• ert:).00 P. M. JAS A.. ELDER, P.rest.

A great singer—the tea kettle.

A stuck-els) show-bill.

ft. man with a straw hat and an over-.
,coat on looks odd.

The Toss of words may be :recovered

by-Amying a _dictionary.

NEW Reading—Truth is a greater

.stranger than fiction.

SHOULD an acquaintance be forgot?

Not if they have any money.

NEARLY all wonseu

would ilk,e agoof! offer, sir.

seine

WITT do you speak of the silence of

-sleep, when most of us sleep sowed t

WE are Liesey to note that. the Feed-

erick Fair proved highly successful.

Having received no reports of the me-

i eors, alley must have fulled to meet,

TIIE boy who was kept in after school

for bad orthography .eaid, he was eyes!'

hound.

Mr. olidun Rhodes of near this phice

khot a black snake, recently 11.'10.(Iii MeaS-

tired it feet 4 inches long..

When a spider makes its nest among

the works of a-cleck, it must weave ryth-

/Ideally in time, and live on tick.

IT scents peados:Teal that a pinched

leilf it dollar, though it has a hole in it, is

yet not a wiude piece of money.

Fite/is:Rice .1. Posssr, an old and in-

fluential citizen of Ilseerstown, died at

his residence in that place on Sunday

bight.

AVE are requeeted to :innounre OM the

(.1•Iii.ott in the l'resby•terisit church to-

morrow (Sun(lay) will be historical; in

Its chassester

A fashionable ItCeiv York doctor has

cured several flishionable %coulee of spinal

Ili:tease by inatk1ng IIii111 wear lower

iteels on their boota..

MANY people afflicted with plithlsie

4Consumptioni ttee Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup with very great benefit
told relief Price 25 cents a bottle.

-.Now •••••••

Mr, D T. Hoff, of this place,. whilst

gumaitig 011e day last S1101 it lalye

lox F(11111T,4,11MISI.till4 2 feet 9 inclics, 1 igation On the canal is carried on by

from its head to the end of its tail. 1:slushing water in one level to convey

1 the be; through the next.
"Ksow I hyself” vie the advice of the

Greek, aud it was gmid advice : but to

find out all nbout yourself in the shot test

possible time secure a nonainution for
office.

Bit (ell by A Copper smake.

Whilst sledding stoueasin the Moun-

tain, Mr. Jacob Wilhide of Mechanics-

town, was struck-on the fore-,finger of

the right-hand, by a copper-bead snake.

He was attended by 1)1.. Leatherman,

and according to our informant the case

promised -Welt
.41•.-- -

IT is very rare that the:Re-pub/kat/ con-

sents to editorially forward the interests

of advertiscs*.of w hat are known as pat-

ent medicine&sas it does not frequently

fall out that 'wools') ffia-ve.polttive knowl-

edge oft heir merits. However. we take

pie:mitre in saying of St. .Jacobs Oil from

individual experiment, that it is a most

individual esteellent remedial agent, and

ns such w-e,can heartily recommend it.-
81. Louis Repablican.

HIGHLAND Prissrs.—On Sinn-Any last.

'Mn.its  Joseph Mickley and daughter

were on their way to Gettysburg in a

buggy, a bolt broke, causing the front

axel to become disengaged from the bug

gy, and Slimming the occupants with

much force to the ground. Mr. Mickley

was much bruised about the face but was

able to go to Gettysbuig, where he had

his wounds dressed. Miss Mickley es-

caped without being burt.--tar And

Sentutd.
4•1.— -

A Good 'Recommendation.

EMMITSBURG, Oct. 28, 1880.

All t haw to say of the Wilhide Rat

Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen.

The most we -ever caught, was 27 rats

la -One -trap, one night. I just put it in

the cellar last night, and had three rats

this looming. I would not be without

One. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARINNER.

f/Ohl iii Enuniesburg, 'by D. Zeck.

july 2-114%
••••

We have been kept very busy foveonse

woeks past, by the work which has come

In, so that it has been impossible to issue

I e piper by several -hours, as soon ns We

shook: like. This week we have been

more exercised than ever, mid one of the

compositors leis been on the sick list.—

We state these facts that our readers

may excuse any delay they may experi-

ence in receiving the paper. and in all

things will judge us charitably.
_

THE Amerioan Newspaper Annual for

1881, by 'N. W. Aver and Son, Times

Bunning. Philadelphia, has been receiv-

ed. A cemplete and invaluable work.
for business men in general. end adver-

tisers In psrtleular, It supplies every

requisite item of information, and is got-

ten up with the grad taste and finish

and eonv‘mience for ready referenee.
which Charateri7es the iwoductions of
this firm. The present volume is truly
an advance even mem the exsicllence. of
its popular pre('( ding issues.

APPLY to IV. G. Horner, for insurance
in the Us B. Mutual Aid Society, of

Lebanon, •Pa., Office West Main street,
Emtnitsburg, Md. sep 17 ly.

The Excelsior 31utual Aid Association
zif Emmitsburg, appreciating the judici-
ous use of printer's ink, and by tlw ener-

gy and the urbanity of its Officers, has
won for itself it well deserved success,

.•11.

TiraNTEn to buy a small mill, and 50
to 75 acres of land, within a short dts-
lance front Emmitsburg. Fos 1i:111k:d-
i:yrs inquire at this (Mice. oe 224t

_ .
A ch-csn head una quick action must-

be possessed fir steady and successful
effort ; but who can have such while

suffering front Cold '? Use Dr. Bull's
Cough Eyrup and procure immediate re-
lief.

For Fire or Life Insurance ii first
class companies, call on W. 0 Horner,
Agt., offiee West Maiu St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. mayeo-iy
Some of our subscribers ere making

Unnecessary delay in remitting their alb-

scriptione. However comfortable it may
be to Owns to do so, it works against our
proper progress, and we kindly mid res-

pectfully ask them to call, or to remit the

mounts due us.
•

GUITEAU, the assassin of President
Garfield, Was arraigned in the Criminal
Court in Washington Monday, and
pleaded net guifty. Ills counsel asked

for more time, and presented a list of wit-

nesses whom he desired summoned, and
the court set the trial for the 7th of No-

vember.
-

CUMBERLAND NEWS : The water in

the canal and river still continues very
low. Boats can take out only light
foods, which ,is, of course, unprofitable

to the boatmen. It is feared that unless
there is a heavy rain within the next ten
(lays, there will be a nearly complete
stoppage of navigation.

More Bag Ties.
Farmers, and everybody who needs to

tic a bag, will find these just the thing.
They gain time, are convenient every
way, and perfectly secure, the bag can-
not open until you choose,-and they can
be opened without picking and fussing
with knots, whilst your glsves are On,
if you choose ; examine them, see for
yourself, and you won't be without
them. Always op band, and for sale at
this office. PAUL MUTTER.

11(wevrts.E A ovocerv. : The (senile
tail dried li is. inflictiug grest hardships
upon the cenuntinity. 1)ttring time past
few days flour and 111(011 11:IVe adt•anced
to prices mils. eceialed in tear times, and
can scarcely be had at ally price. 'file
streams have never [wen lower, as the
old. el. intaltitants teistif:,•,atid the mills it)
all portions of the county are for_aal to
sitsp('tal opera! it For fear of ex list-

ing the 1)111111) in to all, water used in

buthilitg is hauled from branches. Nav-

'Reformed Church Synod.
. The Synod of the Potomse of the Re-
Ginned Church met in mutual session ill
Waynsboro' on the 19th inst., and Was
opened Wit Ti a sermon by Rev. Dr. Mar-
tin, of Virginia, who took for his subject
"The Perpetuity of the Church." The
synod is composed of seven classes from
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, Oregon and Cal ifornia, and mut
it membership last year of 27,000, 137
atinisters, 260 congregations and 17,000
Sunday-school scholars. The amount
of money devoted to benevolent and
congregational purposes last year was
$116,000:

NoTrcie To FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE REsIDENeEs.—The safest and
best company in whieli Farmers and
owners of Private Residences call insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested A gricultusal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pi IS
Tate Residences mid Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
he affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
is its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against beittg killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,

4.1Id is now issuing 50000 Policies S year.
For fprther particulars, apply to W. G.
HORNER, Agent, Enimitsnurg, ma.

—
Sad Ending of a misspent Life.

WASHINGTON, October 14.—John Nel-
son, for many years known here as
"Judge Nelson," a man whose brilliant
career was blasted by drink, died this
morning, on bis way to the hospital in

the police ambulance from the fourth
precinct station-house, where he had
frequently been a lodger of late. Judge
Nelson, was the son of John 'Nelscin, of
Maryland, win, was attorney general and
acting secretary of state under President
Tyler. Deceased was United States con-

sul at. St. Thomas in 1857. In his young-
er days he practiced law in Baltimore,

and held a prominent position at the bar
there. Fifteen youss ago he separated
from his wife. The latter was a Miss

Brockenborough, of this city, His uncle

Wail Madison Nelson, and brother, Fred-
erick Nelson, of Frederick connty, Md.,

who were both judges in that state. He
claimed to be a lineal descendant o1 Gen-

eral Thomas Nelson, of Yorktown fame,
whose great grandson will preach the

first KT 111011 :tI the Yorktown

'rim Americo, Foriner for October. de- Fire at Meld urray's Factory. Twelve
PUBLIC S E

voted to Agriculture, Horticulture and 
MT. ST. MARY'S COLLECT.

( Wis.) Democrat, in en-

deavoring to treat. the wounds received

by the candidates for the presidency,

wisely prescribe* :St. Jacobs Oil. Of

course we could not ,expect our worthy

contemporary to do etherwise nein re-

commend tlist flunoits Old German

Remedy,—which "Iseale all wounds but

those of love" and smiths* all pains,—

save those of political disappc hatment.—

ulecsto .21t (eie.

Frightful Runaway.

On hlonday evening last, m hilst Mr.

John H. Smith, tenant on One of Gen.

Coale's farms adjoining town, was un-

loading some Lembo. at Mr. 'McMaster's

coach sthop, his six-horse team were

frightehed lty soznething, and, turning

suddenly around, 'broke off Ilie tongue

Head of M les Destroyed. 1.•
This morning, .1111111e after ti ye o'clock,---

Rural Life is on our table. Every farmer THE PRESIDENT AND TILE RECEIVER 
— or —

an alarm of •fise was sounded, and 'the .
should supply himself with an agricul- ALUABLE REAL E_ST1TE

news soon spi.(ad through the streets
Aural hook. Published by samnel Sands Anxious for the welfare of An. St. that McMurrey'e 6ictory, locnted on All
et Son, Ildleimove, Mils at $1.50 a year. Saint's and Jail streets, was on tire. Al-
Tochebs of live and over, $1. though. so early in the morning, a large

number of persons were seen hurriedly

MM. 811111.1NQ GALT, an aged citizen

of Time.ytown district, on Tnesdny of

last week, in leaving his stsble stumbled

and fell, and struck his head against a

stone. His system was very much

shocked and le: became chilled •before he

was able- to reach the house. We are

pleased to stele that nothing serious , the remaining 
members of the faculty.

stilted from the accident, although it land thus save his sala
ry.

Mary's College, and desirous or doing

justice to twill sides in the recent. cen-

ts oversy, , WC reproduce from the Mary-

land Union of last week, the follo•ving wending their way in the direction of as 
Lrustee, will sell at public seat,

"Communicatiou" with hdditionad neWis
the conflagralism. When We lariVA. On Saturday, _X-orcrnber 12th, 1881,

that has transpired since that article WaS
Written. It is understood that Prof. 

the sIahling located on Jail street was at 1 .6,clock,1) ill at 
 , the western :vary

Black „was dischargoi pan 
,iv as a aataaa thinies, the iyind sending a hied lintel in I,.;11101jisborg, the ealowing

olorn1Jv favoring t i i,, siker hailtruvra ___ rode died seized niel possessed, namely :

was six buurs before the reaction teok "Tifit MT. ST. Mauv's COLLEGF: CANE
Communicated :

vice. — Westminster Adeoeate. The c3se of Jas. MeSherry. Receiver,

vs Rev. Wm. Byrne was argued one day

list eree.k.Iwfore a full bench. 'Ile co ii.

tioversy in this case airwce from 11 the dis-
charge of Prof. Joseph Black by the Pres-
ident:4nd Coundl of Mt.. St. Mary's COI

loge, and the appointinenttin his place ol

Rev. John Larkin The Receiver disap

proved at the discharge -of tErof.
and 'refusing to recognize his discharge,
ordered President 11) rue to assign him to

his former classes. This l'as:idejui

IVene refused to do ; whereupon the Ile I hold hint in high or teen and appreciate
ceiver ototained from the Court an order r •

upon Byrne to show estate why ma at. his Worlh•—•Cirzen•

talus-tent for contempt should not To is-

sued ageinst him for obstructing the lie
ceiver in the diSchtusge of his con-

trayy se an order of the Court. The.fol-

lowing facts were admitted by the plead-

ings in the case :- On the 7th of 311t-reli,

lo81, the Court passed an-oyder 'ti ii) hor-
Wing., the Receiver to carry on the school
of said College until the end of the then
collegiate term and on the 8th of Au
gust, 1881, the .C.sitiet passed another or
der authorizing the Receiver to carry on
said school from 1st of September,
1881, as the same had been carried on

and came dashing up street at a fearful under the previous order. "Ilie Recut Sel-
1-tile. rate. In passing this point they ran Wag appiinted on tile 46111 of Febentry,

against and broke the corner post at Dr. 1881, end on the 10th of the foilbwing
May the Rev. William Byrne was elected
e member ot the Council of the College,

and shortly afterwards President- of the
san•e_ Tie se elections were known. by
the Receiver, were acquiesced in by-Iiim
amid he publicly recogn'zed Mr. II, rile
:is the President of the institution, has
ing, together with other friends of the
College. earnestly importuned Mr. Byrne
to accept the Presidency and "assume
the management of the College." Ou
the 150 (.ay of I illy, 1881, the President
and Council of the College discharged
Professor Black and subsequently ap-
pointed Rev..lohn Larkin in his place.
The answer of the Reverend gentleman
and the tegument, of his solicitor, lIon.
Frederiek J. Nelson, maintained that un-
der these facts the liespontlent Was not
amenable to the process of attachment.
kw contempt. l'hat the bill of complaint
of the creditors, asking that the schools
be kept up, the failure of the Cote.t to de-
cree a dissolution of the corporation, the
kettping ttp the Council of the College
and the election of a President', at the
special seems!. of the Receiver, show the
I rue construct ioe if the orders of the 71 Ii
of 31:o and tith Ati2rust to be,' that

: goo.; still' breeze _from ha' nortte list, thus Foil estate, (i.f which Samuel W. Eckel,

ore of economy, the President finditesS

that he could di:uribute his duties among ' "' The Revue F111111 of sitid Samuel W.The united boys were soon at work, but Eckenro4ht, .eis slated it,, ill five miles
despite their efforts, tiee building was East -of Eitmaitsburg, on the road leading

i 11 ca.is.et n 1)kt• kl;i11411.14(:(si et o ilvi(1)1N,v 1.0(.11

, ides adjoinin s the lauds of Zecob New-
which no-nit 'u-I, hut. sieu(P' s"ve"' cs-onie'r, Nat Inutiel Fisher.. Lewis' P. 
t welve head tieing burnt almost to a crisp. ver and (ulcers. SAW farm is in a g-tocl

Besides the midis:411(Tc (IC a number slate of cultivation. divIded into colt-
venient fields, under good fencing, and

of sets of harness burnt. hi r. MeSI itrety's is hinproved w tub a large,
loss wild he about auvo thousand dollars,

upon which there is 1- insurance. Al-

though the buss is comp:it:direly small,

to a gentleman of his 1111e1/1S, be has neY-

ertheless the sympathies of hosts of

warm personal frienos in our city, who

Sun's front yard ; passing on, they turn-

ed east up South street, sad on going,

down the hill west fto he branch one or

the chains caught the ciest of the off

wheel horse; throwing and dragging hint

some distance, end finally pulling the

Nine from the socket of the ankle joint.

The animal was soon after killed to end

his suffering.. The remitting five horses

'were scarred somewhat, but not serious-

ly hurt. The wonder is that more seri

ous. results are not to report. Mr. Smith
I the sympathy of our people- in his

loss, which aloes not fill as lightly Nem

hint as it would upon many others.—

Danner (f Liberty.

From the Maryland Union.

SF.COND CROP PEACH ES.-The other day

We 81W 21 Se(4111(1 (7011 peach about the

size of a plumb, and of the naturril outer

of a ripe peach and we understand t hat

it number of trees in this viendty have the t'ollege buildings :mil necessary

preduced a Retold crop this season, as gr"tinas s!"'"h'i he wit11111"" fl."1" the
operation of the origatil decree, which

they filed in the first crop. directs them to be sold, mid to authorize

Sentiess IL Emory the Respires to dedicate 1.(411 10 tile use

Simmons, a genial gentleman of promi- °Ire 13/:;.841,v111 an'l Cuuut'll eol-

nence 1.il -city 1)i;triet, Frederic!: ;(i.ig„cli;(,),1,. 't)i)
connt)-, NVIiere fie resided, attending 1111.* serve good will and t bus enhance tile

Avictilieral Fair adjoining tins city, on vslte. of Ha' ProPs-11.5' to ihe erstidors---

Thursday hist and died in his Merest- just this "ifislrmieti"it "" illine" """

211/0111 :IS LI' 1101C11(11 his 120111C 022 I lit'
same (lay, aged about 51 .years. Capt.
Simmons was the brother-la-law of

lion. M. G. UrlICE.

AN writ Elt.—Mr. Brish, a most

estimaide gent kneel of this city, who re

cently retired fi•uni the sniffiest- business
on necoun t liculth, died Inst. Sat radar

morning, hi West Patrick street, aged
about 57 years. Mr. Brish was a worthy
member of Adam Lodge No. 35, 1. 0. 0,

F., of this city, and highly est( ewe(' by
all who knew him. his rentains were
hurled in Mt. OlivetTemetery on Sion-
day last.

STILL ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH.—

Dr. J. C. Cc-tatty, a most estimable gen-

Bellew, a resident of Baltimore city, and

owner of a fine estate iu this county,
came to this place last week on a visit,
and died suddenly last Tuesday mornings

at the residence ot his cousin, S. 0.

Cockey, Esq., one mile South i f Freder-
ick city. The deceased was about 65

Years of age, and was never noirried. He

was highly esteemed by all who knew

him.

_ • .11.• •

Burial of M r. Kauffman.

SABHA. ASVILLE, Md., Oct. 17.—On

Saturday last this community was shock-

ed by the announcement that Mr. An

Kauffinnn, IL promineut citizen of this

district, was almost instantly killed by
falling from a t-ee. On Saturday, after

eating his dinner, lie went out to his

orchard with a sack to pick pears.—

About one o'clok one of his sons chanced

to go to the tree and found him lying be-
neath it in an unconscious condition,

having evidently fallen. Ile was remov-

ed to the house and Drs. W. F. Luckett

and George Zimmerman were sunnuoned.

They arrived about four o'clock, and

about an hour after the injured man

breathed his last.
Mr. Kauffman fell about thirty-three

feet. At this height two limbs of the

tree were found broken. It is supposed

that each of his feet were resting upon a
limb, and when one broke he threw his

whole weights upon the other' the break-

ing of which precipitated him to the

ground, which was rough and rocky. It

is thought that the internal injuries re

ceived were sufficient to make his fith

fatal, but evidently his head struck the
ground with sufficient force to produce

cmicusston of the brain. A bruise four

Inches in length was fbund on the fron-
tal bone. When found the sack which

had been fastened to his body in such a

way as to give him the use of both hands

Was still attached to him, and con-

tained a half bushel of pchrs, Mr. Nie-
man was nearly sixty-nine years of age

and was a prominent and aseful citizen.
To add to the calamity his wife was

about a month ago, au afflictiou which

caused it great 'grief to himself and inne

children. The funeral took place at the

Reformed Church in Sabillasville this

morning at 10.30 o'clock, The services

were euuducted by Rev. II. Wisher, of

conic to the interests of the creditors, tua•
undur (lie- ,irtler of the Court none of
their money could hue used in earrin'4 on
the school, but the same IS Made to de-
pend entirely on the income derive,,
front he board and taition of the stu-
dents. If this W:IS miii! ihot cons21•22(•2joi)

Pt upon these elders of the Cosrt 
hy

'lie IteCei ver himself, it f ;re any coa
troy( rsy arose, why (11,1 he fecogni4e the
eontititted existence et the corium:Mon,
exercising its francl.ise by CIL lllOg UCA-

Mell:11trbit ltd Lu Presideut of the College,
11nd why did he solicit the Rev, gentle-
man to leave his home and eoine here to
"assume the manag( meld of the College?"
Surely he could tan intend Imo to be a
mere figure head, a false pretense held
out to parents to induce there to believe
that their children were under (lie guard-
ianship and control of one who by his
exalted position and high *character
would command their respect and con
tidence, while in fact, they Were 1.111dcf
the absolute direction of a Iteceiver, who
was unknown to 'them and who resided
20 miles away from the Coliege. If how-
ever, Its the learned gentleman argued, t his
should not he considered the true con-
struction of these orders, then the only
other relation which could exist between
the gentlemen composing this corpora-
tion and the Receiver, would he that of
principal and agent. In this view of the
question it was submitted ; 1st That
there being no express linntation of the
powers of the agency thus crett`.ed, they
must be the same, by implication, with
which the I'resident and Council of the
defuuct corporation were formally cloth-
ed by *he Act of 1885. 2ncl. This being
so, the discharge of Prtuf. Black being
within the limitations of the powers of
the agency, is binding on said Receiver,
as principill. 3rd. That this Respondent
being at the thne of the..acts complained
of in Receiver's petition. a mere ngent or
sub agent of said Receiver, OW not an
officer of said cot-iteration, which -no
longer had an existence, not amenable
to the process of attachment for con-
tempt of said Court, for acts done as such
agent, but is responsible only to the Re-
ceiver as principal. In conclusion the
solicitor of Mr. Byrne, requested the
Court to file an opinion as would clearly
define the relations existing between
him, as President, and the Receiver." On
the 8th of Oct. the Court filed an order,
the substance of which is, that the rule to
show cause be discharged, that the I'ro
fessor holding ail appointment from the
Receiver, hail a valid claim to his office,
and that the President and Council be
enjoined from hindering him in the ex-
ercise of the duties of his professorship.
We add the following: The Professor's

legal right being thus vindicated, lie int-

meiliatly resigned, as he saw that noth-

ing but damege to the institution would

result from his inSrusion into a post

which the authorities of the College.,

(lid not wish hini to till.
•

-*SO- ••••• - -

WE Invite the attention of our readers
to the advertisement, of the Buckeye

Arf'g Co., Marion, Ohio, ill another col-
umn. They offer rare inducements to

earn an honest living. sep24.6us

Important to Travelers..
Special Inducements are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be

found elsewhere in this issue. sep174m

1N1L-11?,R.IED.

Mechanicstown, The church *as com- p SHIELDSG—tPAbXTONt;—Ailt thyl.

pletely filled with the large circle of rel- 0olliruni.nlige'AueestY6stliullt J3roli u S I
atives and sympathizing fiimids.—Aforn- of Enneitsburg, Md., to iliss Alice SI

centennial. lag Herald. Paxton, of Freedom towffship.

E M M. I Tsmi 11i A IIK E'FS.
COILCT'D EVERY rimunseAN-,1:1" ZHCK.

BACON—

S(.'ultlers 

Lard 
natter  
Egg".......
Potat..es  
Petiches—intrcd 
" mipared 

A pples—pared  
Cherries -pitted 
Blaeklierries  
Itasid(erries 
Colin/ ry soap--dry 

green
Beans, bushel 
W(0,1  
Fr its—

Mink 
Skunk--hlack 

part white .....
Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat--fall  
Rolls,' cat 
Rau 0(0 
Pox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

..

---
1D'Y virtue -of a decree, it:mu-4'11,y 1 he
_i_P Circuit Court for Frederick Cum'
ty, as a Court, of Equity, ill NW 4711
Eqllity ill said Court, the undersigned,

  Brick •
Good Barn, Corn C Carriage tIouse',

Wagon Shed, [log Pen, an exe]lent

YOUNG ORCHARD,
two good wells and a never failing
spring of water. Tile Farm contains
one Itundred and twenty five acres, one,
rood and twent 3' -(hitssquare eerelies of
land, more or less.

non '211(1. A Lot of Wood Land, containing
07 six acres and thirty-six square perelws
es of land, more or less, purchased by said

tr•Ia'!":' Samuel W. Eckenrode, from Jerome J.
18',24" flemler and wife. This lot adjoins the
male Home Farm and laud of Johnson

Jamiesou. and is well covered with
Blertk Oak mid Hickory Timber.

Tetni8 of sole as prescribed by the decree:
—One third of the purchase. money to be
paid on the day of side cr on the ratifi-
cation thereof by the Court, the remain-

I 00(R2 on der in two equal annual payments, f110111
200450 day of sale, notes to he given for the

deterred payments, bearing interest. from
day of sale, and with sec...luny satisfac-
tory to the Trustee. When the whole
purchase money is paid the deed will be
executed.
SAMUEL G. OBLER, C. V. S. LEVY,

Auctieneer. Trustee.
_oct 15 4t.

20RI311
2%00
100.50
200(50

05 15
05 10
04 05
25 80

ESIMITSBURG GRAIN MARICE TS.

Corrected mery Thursday 4 Mutter,
Maxell & Co

Floor—super  7 Si)
Wheat  I sow. 35
Rye  90
Cora  75
-" shelled
Oats 
Clo (el' seed

"  
" Ilay

iXed "
Rye Straw 

4'2
II, 8
T5

14 00
12 00
14 kit,

I3I_TtiIN1.4>4S LOCALS

Have your -Widehes, (locks and .Tew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster et Bro.,
who warrant tse same, and neve always
on lutomul 1 large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and SilVerWare.

fIGo to the office of the- Estmeit:i 8 fniti.ito
CHRONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and gut a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul M1)1. tr(q*, ti tatit for the
Unfailing CAS'1(1.IAN LINIMENT.

A full stock of fine and coarse city
mole Boots and Shoes; also Gino shoes
and boots. New hoinednade work find
Mending of all kinds, (lone with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41

Titnow away that old Wash Boil-
el. Don't have the house scented
with boiling suds, save a half a cord
of wood, (more of lees.) on wash days,
no need to rub your linger-nails and
knuckles Off, to get your ctolhes
ole.in. Co to Bussev's, get a cake of
Frank Siddall's Soap, and he happy.
nice only 10 cts.
...1,11.1•11111116PMESSIL 

OPPI.CE
—OF—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR

FREDERICK COUNTY.
ritEnEnicK, MD., Oct. 501, 1881.

The October Session of the Board will
commence

On Monday, October 24th, 1881,
at their Orticc in the Court House, at 10
o'clock, a. in. By order,

oct8 ;it H. F. STEINER, Clerk.

Administrator's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
subscriber has Obtained, from the

Orphan's Court for Frederick County,
Letters of Aiministtation, t. a., of

MARY HOCKENSMITH,

late of said county, deceased. All .per-
pens having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, on or before
the 15th day of A pril, 1882, otherwise,
they may, by law, be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased, are requested to make im-
mediate payment.

ROBERT E. HOCKENSMITIL
oct 15t1e5t Administ rotor.

Executor's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
subscriber has obtained from the

Orphan's Court for Frederick County,
Letters Testamentary upon the estate of

ELLEN C. EYSTER,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons Laving claims against said de-
ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, on or
before the lath day of Aplil, 1882, or
they trey otherwise, by law, be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are requested
to make immediate payment.

Gr:ORGE T. EYSTER,
oct 15 5t Executor.

THIS PAPER
may be found on
file at GEO. P.
ROWEIL*CO'S

AnvrliTISiNn Ilrittall (10 Spule4
tthit,,g eothree-I), IWnaatreVyer;

be Nacic ops fit "EW inpvv nnt

ITI.S1.111ary's Collogo
AN IMPORTANT CHANGE.

TN ORDER to enable parents living in
this neighbourhood to obtain for their

s0118 a College education, combined with
the advantages of faintly life and discip-
line, the President sun Council of Mt. St.
Miury's College, have modified their rules
so as to admit day scholars to the classes,
Oil the same footing with the boarders.
TEltscs :—For day echolars, board-

hog at home, in either the classi-
cal or commercial course, per ses- •
sion of five months. $30 00

Apply to the President, or to Rev. Thos,
J. Fitzgerald. aug27

NO. 4526 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
September Term, 1$81.

Samuel Brown, Trustee of Daniel Brown,

on Petition.

Ordered this 20th day of October 1881.

that on the 14th day of November next'

the Court will proceed to act upon the

Auditor's Report this day filed in the

above case, unless cause to the contrars'

be shown before said day ; provided a

copy of this order be inserted in acme

he xspaper published in Frederick Coun-

ty, for IWO Successive Weeks prior to said

day.
ADOLPHUS PEAI1HAKE, JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

True copy,—Test,

ADOLPHUS FEARIIAKE, JR.,.

oct22-3t Clerk.

DISSOLUTION-

Of Co-PRrillorsliiD !
TIIE partnership heretofore existing

under the Firm Name of H E-S bit
WEAVER, was dissolved on September
1st, 1881, by mutual coesent. The
becks are in the hands of John G, Hess.
Parties owing the bite firm will settle
their accounts with hint, end those who
may Litve c'aiins will present the same
for settlement. JOHN G. IIES'S,

• WM. II. WEAVER.
Enunitsburg, Sep. 1st, 1881.

MBE subscriber will continue the bus-

s'. iuess of Cturiage Making at the old
stand, where he will be pleased at all
tines to see his okl friends and custom-
ers, and happy to show them his stock

of vehicles, of all descriptions, of unsur-
passed excellence an workman-ship and
material, all at astonishingly low prices.
Repairing as usual, in the best and most
substantial manner, at the shortest no-
tice, he solicits the public patronagess-
8Scatisfi3tct.tion guaranteed.p3 

WM. II. WEAVER.
- • --

Iflotior; Maxoll& Co.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

WAGON MAKING AND It !MING

1N ALL STYLES, AT THE

vOU N DRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

AGENTS ,.1:;•1 for tint Lite,7,!:T.
our .741 a et yrt-ti V1-3 1'a-4 I I)li.rt".1'1'

ARFIELD
fly Rev. Dr. Draper of New York. Tills with
our Maliaal of American Progress. Six Books
in (me. An A No.1 Work for Horne, Library or

.(Iretitting House, 13. '1'ren r, 757
Ttrou II diva )-, New V-(Pielc.

1)r. C. D. Eichelberge,r,
DE.4 LF:ii? i7.117

DRUGS. MEDICINESz
Perfumery, •

FANCY AN IS TOILET A itYlcits.,
vmomorAnY mEmcixEs,
1013A000 AND CIGARS.

Julus-Ity Emmitsbmg, M 4.
_

D. Z
DEALER IN

it()U EMI %IOWA ItE.
Notions and general /tArchandise. Fish, potudomi
feed and produce of all kind.. butter, rggs,
chickens. calves, Ac., bunglKatolt *via.

1" 1iii a 1,4-c1a. 11.1k• I
The Ing1ie4 grades Is the cowers siesays
!Hold lust delivered to any part of le$W21 W1/21-
iit extol Hung*.

EliIIIIIlS1,11114, iii. 1014 Is
. _

1minit 1iae!,

1.7:$171111•1's.413112- P.C.:„ M1).

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor
rrillIS large and comfortalJe new build-

itiL7, is located st 11ie Wes.' end of the
town, in full view of the adjaccut moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for sevetal years, has established
it high reputation for it. There is wither
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
larase adds to its other conveniences -and
'comforts. The location affords a tou-
r:taut sad pleasant loreeze front the sun
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
ammo-deb. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chatubms, and all its appoint-
nom ts, will give gerwral satisfaction. Thu-
Stabling is capacions, awl guests are con-
veyed to and front the Hotel and II:din:eat
free of charge. It presents special in-
(iucements to mercantile travellers.—
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. 81)16 y

LL persens knowing themselves to
A I_ be indebted to the estate of Mrs.
Julia P. Bussey, decd., are isiquested to
settle their accounts on or before the
20th of Octob r, after which date all un-
paid accounts will be placed in the
hands of an officer for collection, and
costs added. The Books are in the
bends of Dr. J. Thos. Bussey, Etumits-
burg, to whom payment can be made.

EDWARD 3IcINTIRE,
°et 1-3t. Executor.

BENJ. F. Git AFTON, STORY B. LAUD,
HALBERT E. PAINE.

Late annmis6ioner of Patent-c.

Patents,
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

At -at Law and Solicitors of Ameri-
;an and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH ST1tEE. WASHINGTON, D. C

Practice patent law in all its branches
in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme
and Circuit Courts of the United States,
Pamphlet seat free on receipt of stamp
for postage.

LII, T. ECYASILOF Bro.
—AND—

See their splendid stock of

(J OLD & SIEVE IL

Key 4. Stem-Winding

Watches,
$5 to $20"r 118S 

at home. NAaples wort!'
$5 free. :seeress s ;SON A CO.,

Portland,

13 ETHEL

01/ISSiCal & Military Academy
Near Warrenton, Fauquier Co., Nia.

Prepares for College, University or Business

Recommended for Location, Health,

Morality, Scholarship and

Board, Tuition, and Medical Atten.,
dance, (Half Session) $95.90.

Address for Catalogue,
Msts. A. G. SMITH, Supt.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Powder Co., Va.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

For the Liberal Education of Women
Examinations for entrance, Sept. 1401.

Catalogues scut on application to
, W. L. DEAN, Registrar.

rielxe Chwendcon!
tor. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

13.1 I 4., ma.

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates, per ias, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Tahle Board, $.1
per week. Permanent 011eStA,t3 tor per week.

J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.
Late, 15 years, Prop'r occidental liotel, N. Y.
apr 16-6tno.

t79 A WEEK, $12 a (lay al home easily made
tt/ I Costly Outtlt free. Address TRUE A CO.
Augusta, Maine. feu 12-ly

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR

'The 13n1timort-

Wookly Awn
THE LARGEST, BEST &
CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD,

IN CLUBS Of 5 or MORE 81.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS

FREE, FOR CLUB OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied lot of valuable Premiums

given ihr Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, ti

list of which is published in THE WEEK'

sy AMERICAN. Sp seimen copies sent

free. Address,
CHAS. C. FULTON,

AMERICAN OTTIC

jai Gt

•-•
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Increasing Fat in Manure.

A very good pian for increasing

the supply of home-umde manure is

practiced by the New York nursery-

men, which may be adopted by far-

mers generally with equal success

It is merely by placing in alternate

layers rich stable manure and tnrif

or sods moil the heap is some six

feet high and as long as you please,

and then, after a time, beginning at

one end of the pile to turn the whole

over. As the manure and sods rot

they will absorb the rich gases gen-

erated by the manure, and which

might otherwise escape, thus form-

ing a most excellent compost for all

kinds of crops.
—

ICE UPON TIIE FaRaf, and especial

ly in the dairy, is more and more

becoming a necessity. The saving

in food, meat, etc , by the use of ice

alone should lead every farmer to

build an ice-house this fall, and fill

it with ice the coming winter. One

can be built that will supply a fam-

ily with one of the greatest comforts

and aonveniencee of the hot months,

at a trifling expense. It is wise

economy to build one that is sub

stantial, and will last for a long

time. It has been carefully estima-

ted that, under ordinary circumstan-

ces of harvesting the ice, and with

a house to hold from 20 to 35 tnns,

the ice can be furnished for 50 cents

a ton. At such a low rate, surely

many farmers can not afford any

longer to deny themselves of ice

during the tot months of summer.—

Let an ice-house be built this fall in

time for the ice crop.— Asnerican Ag•

riculturist.
—.es- .0.

The fuchia makes a splendid pot

plant, and may be pruned to any

desired shape. When the little

plant atta;ns a height of ten inches

pinch out the center, and in place of

one there will be three or four

branches grow out. Let their

branches make about the same

growth, then clip the points out,

keeping the side branches of .equal

length, or tapering like a pyramid.

Or you can clip off all the lower

limbs and allow the upper ones to

droop over, as they are sure to do

when loaded with flowers, and you

are sure to form a handsome um-

brella. I think specroea is the best

'variety for this purpose.. Get some

iron filings or scales of iron from

around a blacksmith's anvil the work

among the soil, and it will cause

your plants to grow vigorously and

bring plenty of bloom.

Mn. JOSEPH HARRIS, in his talk

on manures, says that we can make

our lands poor by growing clover

and selling it ; or we can make them

iich by growing clover and feeding

it out on the farm. Drain where

needed, cultivate throughly so as to

develop the latent plant food in the

soil, and then grow clover to take

up and organize this food. This is

Low to make land rich by growing

clover. Draining and cultivating

furnishes food for clover, and the

clover takes it up and prepares it in

best shape for other crops. The

clover does not create plant food,

but merely saves it.

A WRITER to the Elmira Club

says :—"I had a hog that was com-

pletely covered with lice. I was

told to put black machine oil on and

I did so. I took a spring bottom

can and wih it gave the hog a good

greasing. One dose thoroughly e-

radicated both lice and nits. That

was last summer and the hog has

not been troubled with lice since —

Anybody having stock troubled with

lice will find a sure cure in the oil."

Educated Women.

Refined and educated women will

sometimes suffer in silence for years

from Kidney diseases, or constipa-

tion and piles, which could easily be

cured by a package of Kidney-Wort.

There is hardly a woman to be found

that (Ices not at some time suffer

from some of the diseases for which

this great remedy is a specific. It is

put up in liquid and dry forms,

equally efficient.-Sprinpfie/4 Union.
—

BREAD OMELET.—Put about a

cupful of bread crumbs into a sauce-

pan with nearly as much cream, salt,

pepper, and a very little nutmeg.—

Let it stand until the bread has im-

bibed all the cream ; if there is any

left, either pour it. off or add more

bread, Then break six eggs into it,

and beat together. Turn into a parr

with a little butter and fry like oine•

let.

How To To (let Sick.

Expose yourself day and night ;

eat too much without exercise; work

too hard without rest ; doctor all the

time ; take all the vile nostrums ad-

vertised, and then you will want to

know
How To Get Well.

Which is answered in three words—

Take hop Bitters! See other column.

gill1120111'011.5.

THE cure that sick politicians pre-

fer--sinecure.

IF a smoker were to chew up his

cigar and swallow it, that would be

a cigarette, wouldn't it ?"

THE man who does not advertise

has it done for him finally under

the head of "failures in business.'

No painter has ever yet boon a.

his to catch the wild, expectant look

of a man who is endeavoring to give

birth to a sneeze.

GEORGE WASHINGTON was a great

general. It was not until he adorn-

ed a postage stamp, that he was

licked behind his back.

"I'st on a tear," fie the man re

marked when a bovine tossed him

over a fence, and he alighted upon

the spot where the horns had pene-

trated.

ONE of the most delightful periods

of a man's life is the moment when

he drops a slippery cake of soap in

the bath-tub, and runs his fist up

and down the zinc hunting for it.

TOMMY went fishing the other day

witheut permission of his mother.—

Next morning a neighbor's son met

Lim, and asked ; "Did you catch

anything yesterday, Tommy ?"—

"Net till I got home,- was the rath-

er sad response.

BAGGS got up toe early, one morn-

ing and began to scold the servant

girl.
His little six year-old, who bad

been listening attentively during

the conversation, broke in with :

"Father, stop scolding, you needn't

think that Jane's your wife."

Any person, who has one good

eye, Can readily see a sharp point in

the above. It takes children and

faole to tell the truth, every time.—

Bagge will not scold that hired gal

again when little Dulcina is up and

dressed, you bet.

SOME accidents seem to have hap-

pened on purpose, so "pat" are they.

For instance : A certain Dean of

Ely was once at a dinner, when, just

as the cicth was removed, the sub-

ject of discourse happened to be that

of extraordinary mortality among

lawyers.
"We have lost," said a gentleman,

"not less than seven eminent barris-

ters in as many months."

The Dean, who was very deaf, rose

just at the conclusion of these re-

marks, and gave the company

grace :
"For this and every other mercy

make us devoutly thankful."

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS.— MOSe

Schaumburg caught Jim Webster

hiding away some articles from the

ten-cent counter. At first Schaum-

burg was disposed to send for a po-

liceman and have Jim locked up,

but he begged off so that Mose let

up on him. Jim wanted to give

back the stolen article, but Mose

said that Jim had to pay usual price

for them. "Pay fer dem !" yelled

Jim, who was himself again ; "why,

I nebber heard of such ewindlin' as

as dat ar. Dat'ai no less den robbery.

De uext time I is cotched stealiu' it

won't be in dis store, ef I knows my-

self."

UNCLE MOSE rents out several

shanties on Austin avenue to color-

ed tenants, some of whom exhibit a

hesitancy about paying their rent.--

A few mornings since an shorn-hued

boy of about nine years, the son of

one of Moses tenants, brought him

four dollars. "Your fodder owes

eight dollars, boy. Whaffor you on-

ly fetch me foah dollars? Whar's

de udder half ob de rent ?"

"Dat's de berry reason he done

send me wid de money."

"What's de reason ?"

"Bekase."

"Bekase what, you little fool nig-

gab ?"
"Bekase childruns nebber pays

more den half price," sobbed the

bey.

A MAN who had evidently just ar-

rived by the train walked into an

Austin boarding house yesterday, and

asked : "Is Day in ?" "What day,

sah ?" asked the porter. "What do

I know about him ? Do I look like a

detective? It Day ain't in, tell

Week to step out here." "What

week do you refer to, sah ?" "Oh,

last week, or week before Christmas!

Do you take me for an almanac ?

1Vho runs this shebeng, anyhow ?"

"De widow Flapjack, sah." "Well,

then, tell her to take down her sign

out there 'Boarding by Week or Day,'

and now it seems that both of 'em

have lit out. That sign is put up

there to deceive the traveling pub.

lie,' Red be picked up his grip sack

and swung himself on board of a

streetcar.—Alex. E. Sweet in Austin

Siftings.

The Care of the Hand.

Many persons, especially farmers,

neglect their hands. Hind work

will, of course, make the ha rids hard,

but they need not on that account

be untidy. A black line at each

finger nail is not a mark of a "work-

ing man," so mush as it is a negli-

gent one. No matter what his oc-

cupation, one should no more come

to the table.with dirty hands, than

with dirty handa, than with a dirty

face, To keep the hands in good

order a brush is a necessity. A

"nail crush" may be bought for a

very small aura, and no matter what

may be one's work, lie can, by the

use of this, keep his hands in very

good condition. Rub the brush

across the soap and scrub the finger

nails, not only at the end, but at

the base where they join the flesh,

and if there are any other parts of

the hands that need it, give them a

scrubbiag also. The daily use' of a

careful paring of the nails before

they get long, will enable the hard-

est worked farmer to keep his hands

in a comfortable condition. The

greatest trouble with the hands is

from a splitting of the skin at the

base of the nails, causing what are

called "hang-nails ;" this may be

avoided by a little care. At each

washing of the hands, and after they

have been dried upon the towel,

push the skin downwards away from

the boss of the nail, by using the

end of another nail ; that is, use the

thumb-nail of the right hand to dress

the nails of the lsft, and vice versa.

The comfort that results from well

kept hands is sufficient reason; not

to mention neat appearance, for

properly caring for them.

Mr. Walter F. Adams, of West.

boro, Mass., writes a "For years I

suffered the horrors of dyspepsia and

indigestion, They seemed to weak-

ea every organ of life, and complete-

ly shattered my nervous system.--

At night when I lay down I (alt I

could not live until morning. Heart-

burn pained nm most terribly. I

tried Brown's Iron Bitters : it suit-

ed my case precisely, and now my

stomach digests any kind of food, and

my sallow complexion and other

symptoms of ill heath are all goee,

and at night I enjoy most refresh

ing, dreamless slumber."
-

TUE following perisible vernarks

from the Woman's page of "Ameri-

ca," are recommended to the notice

of all :
In making a heading for this page

we have used the good old Saxon

word "woman,' and ignored that

flunkeyism SO common now which

substitutes "lady" for "woman."--

It is disgusting to see the misuse of

this latter word and its substitution

for others whose meaning it does not

express. One of the Most common

cases is to be found daily on hotel

registers in every city of the coun-

try. There you will find "John

Smith, lady and child," of Smith -

bore, or "Tom Jones and lady,' of

Jonesboro, which is intended to in-

dicate that John Smith and his wife,

or Tom Jones and his wife, have

stopped at this house. Such exhibi•

tions of bad taste, to use a very mild

phrase, are very common, and most

common amonst those who ought to

know better. Hardly a day passes

here, but what one of our daily pa

pers announces the arrival of the

"lion. Augustus Blowhard and la-

dy," the member from Podunk, at

one of our principal hotels, and

when we see it we always inquire

why Blowhard's wife didn't come

with him instead of his lady. We

intend this page for the women of

the country--not for the ladies.
•••••- - -

A Physician's Ad v Ica of How to Gain

Strength.

HARRISBURG, PA, Mar. 30, 13S1.

Nothing is more charming and

attractive than a thoroughly heal-

thy, perfectly formed woman ; a

bright-eyed, rosy, laughing, joyous,

happy faced girl, one who finds keen

pleasure in merely living. An in-

valid wife or mother is a constant

object of sympathy in an otherwise

contented hJusehold. Happy the

home whose women folk enjoy per-

fect health. In my practice I have

always recommended sickly women

to Ilse Brown's Iron Bitters. In case

of irregularities, dyepepsia, indiges-

tion, heartburn, nausea, sour sto-

mach, nervousness and exhaustive

debility, I find it exceeds all other

remedies as a true medicinal tonic.

It. never fails to gently soothe, re-

fresh and strengthen the general

system, and especially those parts

made weak by continued distress ;

and what satisfies me most is, that

the cures, although in some instan-

ces gradual, are always permanent.

--M. D.

A fashionable New York doctor

has cured several fashionable we.

men of spina; disease by making

them wear lower heels on their

boots.

_a1730111.4w

EHATigiED y

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Si', JACOBS On.

I.q a safe, SUPS, simple end cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively

trifling outlay of 50 Cents, tipd every one suffer-

. hg with pain can have cheafi and positive proof
of its claims.

Direction, in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

11 44,

LISCOV 1:11E It OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAIVI'S
VEGETABLI.1 COMPOUND.

The Posiiiv- Cure

For all Femalci Complaints.
This peewit...tin., its name signifies, emisists of

Vegeta:4e P1.01.121'ileA tit..t rt, o Int wt. del-

icate inval:.I. Upon on,- trial the merits 44 this C
c,,,

ti mud will be reco;rni/...t. its relief is ; and

when It., Ilse Is eon( III II! !let y-111110 CrIN, a a laia-

tired. a perfume-tat-ore I. -utert,ti.:1,011011K11110. IV :11 tote

tit-. 0, aceount of it-, proven merits, iii to-da)- re-

commended and proscribed by (ILO Istst physicians

Vac Iltry.

It will ,',,re entirely the woret form of falling

a the lancorulin a, Irregular and pn haul

Menst rust ion, nil Ovarian Troubles, Irina lllll tation and

Ulceration. Flooding all 101,placeinents and the con-

sequent spinal weakness, t.ial IA empty:hilly adapted to

the en ange of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors

front the uterusin an 1,II.!y rta;re of development. The

tendency to cancerous humors there Is checked very

speedily flits use.

In fart it l,us preeed to he Ilia great-

est, and bcst remedy that Inis ever been tliseover•

ed. !E per:11031,S eVeci port I, ,11 of the system, and gives

..rar Bream! virsor. It removes fain t nessdlat iileitcy
, de-

stroys all cravlog for stimulant s, nod weakness

of the stoina.di

It cures Bloating, /le:nineties. N rvons Prostratio
n,

ieneral ,ne,s, I)epression mid Inet

sestion. That feeliog of bettrtag flown, emitting pain,

;'eight and br.eka, ti,', is a lways is.rmanent ly eu rod by

ts use: It wilt at all and naturalt circinindan

les, net Ill harmony with the law that governs the

•snalesyvtent.

rtior Kidney 'ontplaints of either Ni•X thi
s compound

unsurpassed.

edia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
prepared at 21:1 and tf'-rt Western Armin., Lynn, Mass.

ice $1)t). li!x bottle, for V.00. Sent by until i. the

etn of pills. is, in Ow form of Loaeitp.s, ou rocci
pt

. price, gl,tsi, per Sos, for either. Mrs. l'INR1LAM

',el), ant wers ail l• tt,', of inquiry. Send for pun

det. Addrer N,-,,ti,,,, this rnrci%

No farn:*.y F:ioult be Wit 110t3 1.• PI NKIIAW

They ciao Constileition,

• !Torpid '.ty .•, • ' r. it cents per lea.

WM. H. BROWN 1.% BRO., Baltirnore,

Md., wholesale agents for the sale of

LYDIA. E. PINKHa.M'ni Vegetable Com-

pound. uov 6-1y.

WONDERFULDOES   WHY

CURES! smismis
Because it acts on the LIVER, ROWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same time.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-

ous humors that develops in Kidney and Uri-

nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice. Consti.

action, riles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.

BEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY I
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas.

says, Kidney-Wort cured hint after regular Bliy-

&kiwis had been trying for four years.

Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohlo, says

her boy was given up to die by four iirominen
t

physicians and that be was afterward., cured by

Kidney-Wort.

N. M. B. Goodwin, an edltor in Chardon. Ohio
,

says lie was not expected to live, being bloated

beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.

Anna I.. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says
that seven years suffering from kidney troubles

and other complications was ended by the use of

Kidney-Wort.

John R. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., suffered

for years from liver and kidney troubles and

after taking "barrel, of other medicines,'

Kidney-Wort made him well.

Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Tt.,

usffered eight years with kidney difficulty and

was finable to work. Kidney-Wort made him

"well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
try-It is Wit Up in Dry Vegetable Form in

tin cans, one package of which makes xis quarts

of medleine Also in Liquid Form, were Coo-

rentrutrd, for those that cannot readily pre-

pare It.
Or It acts with equal efficiency In 

either Prim

GET IT ATTHE DRUGGISTS. PRICE. $1.00

WELLS, RICHARDSON .5 Co., Prop',,,

(win send the dry post-paid.) Mitt! foitToY. VT.

S. N. INICeNA_ITI,

DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary

THE LATEST AND MOST WONDERFUL

INVENTION!

EDISON'S

INSTANTANEOUS
J UDE
TO !GE

YiEtito or COr.r.-ttn.

By which any Child or Person can play

any of the Popular Airs at once without
STUDY, PREVIOUS PRACTICE, or

even Musical Talent. The Company

will FORFEIT $1,000 if any child ten

years old fails to play ANY ONE of our

Popular Tunes on the PIANO. ORGAN

or MELODEON within ONE HOUR

after receiving the Music and Instrue-

4ions0 provided said child can count,

with the figures before it, from 1 to 100

correely.

1 Pieces of Music, with Instructions,

Mailed to any address OD receipt of $1.
Enclose one-cent postage stamp for Cat-

alogue of Tunes. frgr'Agents wanted in

every State and County in the Union.

Edison Music ompany,
212 tt 217 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

sop 10-1m.

AND BRITIsil AND AMERICAN IN KS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGARS&TOBA_CCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsbura, .31d.
jit14-ly

NOTICE.

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-

ING CO., 15 Dey Street. New York, will

give steady employment to an active

agent in every county. On receipt of

30 cents they will send for three mouths

THE FAMILY JOURNAL, OM illustrated
Laerary, Art aril Fashion Paper,) or

clubs of four for three months, for $1.00,

together with a valuable book of inform-

ation for the million, containing medical

and household receipts, legal advice and

forms, articles on Etiquette and Letter

writing., advice to merchants, clerks,

mechauics, fanners, tke., to each sub-

scriber, and also au Illustrated Cata-

logue, containing terms tie Agents, Post-

masters and Newsdealers. 'HOS otter is

made in order to introdupe our publica-

cations into ever family. Address, FAM-

ILY JOURNAL, 13 Dey Street, New

York,

Agents Wanted for 1 he Standart; Edition

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
19 STYLES ElegantaEdition,bout1

•J Large Type 600 pap's. Compii ra-

From $1. to $7. live Edition, over 1100

pages. Old and new versions on oppo

site pages. "Iltstory of the Bible and cf

the Nevi Revision" given to subscribers.

The secret of succersful canvassing giv-

en every agent. Send for our liberal

terms. [Mention this paper.]

The Henry Rill PlIblishing Co.,.

Established 1847.1 Nt rwieli, Conn.

sep 10 Sr.
-  

TTY'S ORGANS 18 useful mo
ns. 5 sets

reeds only $tl."..  $ $1 20
serfteis. Catalog. FREE. Address 'BEATTY,
Washington, N. J.

Snit a week in your 30511town. Terms a nd

"" outfit free. Address H. 11Au.Err A Cc.

Portland, Maine.

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR

•
rrlie 13itItisisore

Woolly Amoricall
THE LARGEST, BEST &

CHEAPEST PAPER IN
THE WORLD,

IN CLUBS of 5 or MORE /41.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS

FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN,

A varied lot of valuable Premiums

given ftr Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies
, a

list of which is published in Tut: WEEK-

LY AMERICAN. SpittiMell copies sent

free. Address,

CHAS. C. FULTON,

AmEiticAN Ormoc.

ju25 fit Ba'I.-:c )2

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

1-1 ATs, &c.
Stylish goods, and moderate prices.

Photogrudll gall ry. Pictures. Frames, kg.,
ilk variety. W. 01 Eunnitsburg, She. 3ul4y

13 ETHEL

Classical & Military Academy
Near Warrenton, Fauquier Co., Va.

Prepares for College, Unirersitg or Business

Recommended for Location, lIealth,

Morality, Scholarship and Discipline:-

Board, Tuition, and Medical Atten-

dance, (Half Session) $95.00.

Address for Catalogue,

MAJ. A. G. SMITH, Supt.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Faquier Co., Va,

V Ass; it Ct 11.1.1(..4

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

For the Liberal Education of Women

Examinations for entrance, Sept. 14th.

Catalogues sent on applicaticn to

W. h. DEAN, Registrar.

'The Churesidon!

Cur. HanoTer and Pratt Sts.,

Md.

This Rotel has Changed Hands and is

Linder New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.30 to $2.01 ; Table Board, 14

per week. Permanent Guests, $3 tot; per week.

J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.

Late, 13 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.

apr 16-Unto.

$ 
761 
1 Ca 

A WEEK, SIX a day at 
costly Outfit free. Address Taus A Co.

home easily ntade

Augusta, Maine. feb 12-ly

THIS PAPER
may be found on
tile at CiEO. 1'.
ROW ELL-A CO'd

NIEWSPAPEU A DVF.RTIHING BUREAU! (10 Spil1Cil

be made ts•• bt
yoRK,

"Enmiitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months,

No subscription 'will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Ell tes$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tise: s.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities ler the

prom' t execution of all kiwis of

Plain arid Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Civil-

lars, Notes,Book Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.
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SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITBBURG,

Fre Wick County, Md.

WEBSTEgr
ONABR/Det

D/CTIONO

Published hy G. &C. MERRIAM, Spring'

If you intend some day to

WEBSTER'S UNABRF
"DO IT NOW,

THE NEW EDITIO-,

Contains over 118,000 Words,

1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW_ WORDS and Meanings,

Biographical Dictionary
of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

G
rent amount of information In the   GAp-

pendix

yerycoiyanids TaaVbalesSt. storehouse of use- EE ful knowledge.
Fr he very best aid to help

come intelligent. 
a family to be- T

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

The 

‘" most beautiful and complete Eng. Tlish Dictionary."

Hastimes3 O a s0 0maEn 
many 

garsa av nygos t, in.era etthrry0 H
very school and family ohould bare it E

IOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has overB

se-

lected and defined with great care.

„Ea for constant reference.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

se.en  Eau pc917pviCIL2Ed Eianmy re s 
Supplement 

e on no te idn.p heorals.seo 

over 4800 S
New Words and Meanings.

The pictures of ships on 
p 

the meaning of 110 words. 
show T

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,

READ THIS!
Art"

'rheas cuts represent our at Steel-Tooth 
lion. Rake.

with leas Hubs for Locust Hubs boiled i
a 0i11-9,1011

in quo—and our Positive Vorce.Feed Grai
n, Seed, and

Fertilizing Drill (which can be changed 
to sow any

Quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or S
pring

Roces-8,217 in use and giving satisfaction
. All manu-

facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send

for Descripitne mod
letters fl,t11 P01,1011,4 tiring t hem. All prarrtaafr.l.

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.
llagersi own. Mum lueld.

In writing mention this paper. ap17

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute:

24th Year, September IR, 1881.

New nod superb brick building, heated with steam.

Ladles' departmeat complete and distinct.
Three years collegiate course; College preparatory;
111111111,. Orator.; Music; 13 professors ind teachers.
1500 to 55315 per year. f &tress for toll information.

JOSEPH E, KING, D, D.. Fort Edward. It. I.

NEW RICH-BLOOD!
Parsons' Purgative PM* niake New Rick

Blood, and will cotnpletely change the blood in

the entire sestem Itt tltree I, nutlet. A iiv person

who will take 1 pill 'inch night from Ito Itl weeks

may be restored to sound health, It P1101 a thing

be possible. Sent hv mall for 8 letter 
stamp:.

JOIIN !MN .0 CO., Boston, Muse,

rormerty Bangor, Me.

AGENTS WANTED Evett51V.:1;!11;rtint_i_
tine Maclaine ever Inventea. Will a pair at

WItil 'IEEE and TOE complete, In

20 minute& it will alto knit a great variety of fancy-

work for whtch there Is always a ready market Selei

for circular and terms to the tevembly Knitting
neckline Go, 409 Washington St., Boston, Maas.

•

ErrtitrAP

J

THE GREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
tar-No other tine runs Three Through Pas-

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, r),•4
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, Si.

Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.

Direct connections for all points in Kansas,

Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montena, Ne-

vada. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and

California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comfort

a-

ble Route via Hannan:I to Fort Scott, 
venisee,

Dallas. Houston. Austin. San Antonio, Galves-

ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this

Line to Travelers tind Tourists, are as foll
ows;

The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace

Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. A

Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars. with Horton's

Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Se
ats

In Reclining Chairs. The famous c.. R. &
 Q.

Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking C
ars

fitted with Elegant High-Hacked Rattan 
Re-

volving Chairs for the exclusive uss of IliaC-

class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipn ant, com-

bined with their Great Through Lar Arran
ge-

ment, makes this, above all others, the favo
rite

Route to the South, South-West, and the 
Far,

West.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury

instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated 

Line

for sale at all oiliees in the United States 
and

Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Slee

p-

ing Car Accommodations. Time Tables, &e.,

will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address au elegant County Map of United

States. in colors, by applying to
.1. Q. A. BEAN, Gent's Eastern Agent,

300 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

and 317 Broadway, New York.

PP.RCIVAL LOWELL, Gen". Vass. Agt.,1..

T. J. PorrEn, Gen.l. Manager, 
Chicago.

The Maryland Directory,
This book co :tains the names at 41

Post-office address of Fanners, Merc
han t s

and others in all the counties, and 
circul-

ates in every town and village in the

State. The revised third edition, now

in course of preparation, the pub
lisher a

will endeavor to make more correct 
and

complete than former issues have 
been.

They will be pleased to receive orders

for subscriptions and inlvertiserne
nts. -

Call or adoress,

J. FRANK LEWIS k CO.

15 V.0. A_Vell lies.

g Alfri 14/101C

Sep 10-4m.

]E Mind t*:1,turg;

WrOWei Etinn

ALL kinds of heating and cooking 
stove.

ranges, furnaces of the most improved ;g
o -

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at t
he low-

est mama; iron anti tinware of all ki
nds ; copper,

brass and preserving kettles, wash k
ettles, farm

bells, pumps for all (lentils of welly. 
Roofing and

spouting, and every kind of work perta
ining ta

the tin and stove trade, it bottom 
prices, call

and see before purchasing. I sett 
rive dittuisnt

kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. K AV*,
Einmitsliurg. Md,


